
HISTORY O F  TOWNSHIPS. . . 

D AKTTILLE TOWS SHIP. 

This locality being so intimately connected with the early historv of 
the connty, it was found necessary to notice i t  quite fully in that con- 
nection. We find, therefore, but little else than the more nlodern facts, 
progress, incidents and institutions requiring men tion. Those of our 
readers wl~o have carefldly followed us thns filr, are, by this time, able to 
enter into the feelings and sympathies of the early settler, who yet lin- 
oers for a season with us: and from whom many of the important items 
C 

contained in these pages have been gleaned. A half century has just 
passed since the history . of this locality, as far as real progress is con- 
eerned, began ; but m-hat ~i-onderful changes have taken place ! Less 
than fifty years ago, the people of this county, what few of them there 
rere, lived in log cabins utterly devoid of orllanlent or adornment. 
The half of one side of the or117 room mas devoted to the fire-place, at 
rhich the members of the family toasted their shins, meanwhile the 
good wife cooked the simple meal of corn cakes and wild meat at the 
Eame fire. The one room a-as the parlor, kitchen: dining-room and bed- 
room; and, in the coldest weather, some of the fern domestic animals 
nere kindl~ giren a night's shelter from the storm. 

The furniture consisted of a few splint-bottomed or bark-bottomed 
chairs of the plainest and rougllest sort, made by the nse of a ilatchet, 
anger and jaclr-knife : bedsteads and table of a like character; and a 
scant: set of cooking utensils, often consisting of no more tllan a skil- 
let, a boiling pot and a Dutch oven. Our younger readers will hardly 
beliere us when r e  say that the rrhole set of tablen-are, including. 

C 

pewter plates, knives and forks, ~ v o u l d  not nou- be considered cheap at 
tnentp-five cents; but, if your is still living, need 
o n 1  ask her to have our statements substantiated. There were no 
pictures on tlle ~ ~ a l l s  of the pioneer's cabins? no tapestry hung at the 
dndons, and no carpets were on the p~ulcheon floors. 

A. .A 

The ornaments of the walls were the rifle and powder horn, bunches 
- .  

of beans, medicinal herbs and ears of corn for the next planting, SUS- 

 ended from pegs driven into the logs of which the rralls were built. 
20 
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The windows needed no curtains, as they mere made of 3 material 
u-llichnot only kept ont the strong sunlight and the fierce will& of 
minter, but admitted a sufficient amount of the former for all practical 
purposes. In this matter, the pioneers displa~ed an amount of inge- 
nuity that c o ~ ~ l d  be called fort11 only by the mother of inrention- 
necessity. Sheets of paper mere proellred and soaked in lrogJs lard b S 
which process they became translucent; and these, pasted to some 
cross sticks in the opening left for the purpose, constituted the mindoa 
of the ancient log cabin. Puncheon floors were a luxury not to be 
found in every house, as: i l l  ~ n a ~ ~ y ,  tile ~ ~ a t i v e  soil was both floor and 
carpet. The long winter evenings were spent in conrersatioll orer 
personal events ofb the day, or of recollections of events of the old homes 
in the east or south from which they had emigrated. The railroad and 
telegraph brought no uews from the outside world. There were but 
few books and papers then. the whole library, in many instances, con- 
sisting of a Bible, an almanac and it fen7 school hooks. ,% tallow dip 
an article now almost JV holly nnl<no~~n-atforded the only artificial 
light. 

In  1830 a clock or ~ ~ - a t c h  was a great noreltj-, and our ~ y o r t h ~  

ancestors marked time by the approach of the shado1~- of the door to 

the snn mark: or the crai~i~lgs of the stonlach for its ration of corn 
bread and bacon. 

We might go 011, describing the ancient ulodes of firming, of dress: 
of marketi~lg and of education, to allnost an endless length ; suBce it 
to say that, in all of t.he departments of life, a correspondi~~g silllplieit~, 
or, we had almost said, rudeness, was tire rule. 

How different we find things now ! Luxury of ever7 kind, un- 
\ 

thought of by the old pioneers, abounds every~vhere. Indllstrioas 
I 

hands and active brains hare been at work, and to-day rre find in 
almost every house: not only all of the colnforts of life? but the luxnrier 
in endless var ie t~ .  The old y a~rniug fire-place, with its glo~~-ing "back 
log, fore stick and rniddle chunks,': have given way to the ~lurneroll&' 
patented cook and parlor stoves. Books and newspapers are on the 
table and in the shelves of everybody who wants them. The nevs 
from London, dated at S o'clock A.M., reaches us, is set ~ p ,  ~rillted 2nd 

distributed to the readers of the LYews and other d a i l ~  papers of the 
city by 6 o'clock the sarne morning, thus beating time in 8,000 miles 
by two hours. Had you told the old pioneers this would be donein 
their day, you ~vould have been set down as a lunatic or a fit subject 
for the ducking-stool. If there was a. piano in the cou~lty =ore than 
forty years ago, we have failed to find a tmce of i t ;  and, as for reed 
organs, they were only invented at abont that time. Now, almost 
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\ 

every other house has one of these. As to clocks and watches, every 
house has one or more, and a chain dangles from the neck or the vest 
ofnedy every man, woman and youth, indicating that a chronometer 
is at llmd to regulate the lnovenlents of the wearer. 

TO all of the colnforts and modern conveniences now in 
use and to he had, would be to give up 1110st of the space in this book 
for the purpose of a catalogue of' the articles. On ererv hand be- 
hold a wonderf~ll, a rapid, a l~appy change. A aonderful soil, a re- 
Inarkable climate, iz progressive, economical, industrious and intelligent 

combined have done this. 

The old log llotel which Solomoll Gilbert built in 1827: stood at 
the \yest end of Main street. I t  only remained in use as a '. tavern " a 
felT rears: for it soon became distanced by more extensive and grander 

I/ 

ones. The old sigri, according to the custom of the day, hnng i r l  a tree 
near by. Bluford Rungen built a loy <- house on the rear of the old 
;;Pennsilcania Honse" property in 1528. H e  sold this to John 
Lei&, c. aho commenced, but sold to Sauluel J. Russell, who built the 
first part (t,lle north end) of the old tavern in 1832. I t  stood or1 the 
\rest side of Tern-lilion street, about half way between the pnblic 
square and the "iEtna House." I t  was a very good house for its time, 
and was the rival of the " McCormack '' in pnblic kcor.  Russell was 
selling goods on Main street, and soon sold his house to Willison, who 
in turn sold to Abram Jilann, Senior, who had recently come from Eng- 
land. Ur. JJan11 put up the southern part of it. The ball-room, which 
aas the necessary appendage to every well-reguhted ;' tavern ?' in those 
d a ~ s ,  was on the west side, over the dining-room. I t  remained stand- 
ing with the old log " house which Rungen built," until 18'75, when 
t,he march of events called for the lots upon which it stood, for business 
purposes, and it disappeared. The first part of the famous SlcCor~nack 
House was bnilt bv Jesse Gilbert, about 1833. I t  rras a frame bnild- 

the planks being fastened on with ~ ~ o o d e n  pine, before nails came 
into very general use here. Charles S. Galusha built an addition to 
it soon after. Xlr. Cross kept i t  a while, and then William McCor- 
~nack took it and enlarged it. making it the beat hotel i11 town. Dnr- 

; ing the flush days of land office business here, this llonse acquired a 
national reputation. The people who came here from all over the I ,  
m U n t r ~  to enter land were accommodated! not exactly in princely 
8 t~1e~  hut in good shape, at the i\lcCorma,ck. No " runner " found it. 
necessary to sound its praises in sonorous notes from stentorian lungs, 
for it was known and reed of all men everywhere. From all over the 
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conntry men came with their saddle-bags and ax-boxes filled with 
" shiny bogs," for " greenbacks " had not then been invented, to bar 
the land which was soon to make them or their children rich. ~h~ 
building still stands, close by the side of its " successor in office 97 alld 
in public favor, the beautiful Arlington, types of the better class oftno 
ages of hotel building; the former being as good a bnildinb @ as an! 
country village before railroad times could support, the latter as fine a 
building as any young city in the land can show. 

The corners north of the public sqnare are Iiistorical. On the eastt- 
ern one, where the court-house now stands, the old, boild- 
ing which sc. long served as the hall of justice for the  court^ 
Vermilion, stood. This was not the first conrt-house, but the first 
" permanent " one. Tlle two which preceded it  were temporary 
and were soon dispensed with. The first court-house was the one at 
Butler's Point, where Judge J. 0. Wattles was falsely reported to llare 
been seen paring his toe-mails secundum. artem, while the bailiff had 
the difEerent members of the first grand jury treed by hounds in the 

' tall timber along the Salt Fork. The second one was built of henn 
loge, and stood on the west side of the public square, south of Main 

- street. The nest one was the old square building whicll so long 
served the purpose. For nearly forty gears it mas the onlr comt-house 
Vermilion county had. When it bnmed there were few to mourn its 
loss. I t  was abont fifty feet synare, having the court-room belor. 
with a door upon its south front on the public square, and one on 
its west on Vermilion street. The judge's bench was on the east side 
of the court-room, which was in the first story, and the second ston 
was divided into two jury-rooms for tlle grand and petit juries. The 
county offices were scattered aronud town, wherever rooms codd 
be found for them, and necessitated 1n11ch inconvenience, and had 
the eeecfof creating much irregularity in the transaction of business. 

,Norman D. Palmer and G. S. Hnbbard were the contractors and 
Thomas D ~ u h a m  the builder in 1532. A ~ving was built later for the 
clerks' oftices, ~1-1-hich answered the purpose very well for a time. 

The old court-house was burned in  1872, by some one who ranted 
to see, a better one in the place of it, and' the present \-erj- near 
and coi~~rnodious structure was erected in 1576. Col. 3Iyers, of De 
troit, Mich., was the architect ; N. C. Terrell, contractor. The build- 
ing committee were: J. G. Holden, A. Gilbert, A. H. O'Bryantj 
E. P. Talbott and B. Butterfield. The btlilding cost, completej in- 
cluding heating, etc., $105,000. I t  is in the form of an L, hamn! 
a front on Vermilion street and one on Main street, having the post 
office, the janitor's rooms and offices in the basement story ; the offi@ 
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of the county clerk, county judge, circuit clerk, sheriff and 'treasurer, 
vaults connected with them, and the county court-room 

,, the first floor: the court-room and jnry-rooms and other oEces in 
the upper story. The rooms are all nicely finished off', 2nd 
adapted to the uses for ~ h i c l l  they were intended, and convenient. 
The basement story is of Joliet stone, the superstructure of brick 

wit11 cut stone. The first jail stood just north of the coilrt- 
ilouae vhich TI-8s burned. It mas made of hexn logs, dovetailed to- - - 

gether and pinned through the corners. It was abont thirty feet long, 
kd had a partition across it near the center, to separate the t ~ o  classes - 
ofprisoners ~vl~ich it was at that time legal to put in jail, criminal and 
debt prisoners. Large river stones were put on the ground and a floor 

I 

of hewn logs placed on that. I t  mas corered over wit11 a similar floor 
of henn logs. There were two wir~dou~s in it, about eighteen illchef 
square. It x7as tllought to be a very secure institution until i t  TTas put 
to the test. Hiram Hickman, who had considerable to do with rnnning 
it for several years, says that he never had any trortble in catching a 
horse thief, but they seldom had any trouble in clearing tlle~nselves 
nithout feeiug a lawyer, for they were sure to dig out before the first 
d a j  of the nest term of court. This worthless old concern was re- 
moved in 1873. When the court-house burned it  absolutely refused to 
f o l l o ~ ~  suit. The new jail mas built in 1874, and is large, 13-ell built: 
nellrentilated and i s a  beautiful residence,havinglit t leaboutit  to . 

remind one of the uses to ~vllich it  is put. It is built of Joliet stone 
and brick, and consists of two stories and basement. I t  has a front of 
forty-four feet on Vermilion street, and is one hundred and tm-o feet 
deep, and cost $53,292. B. V. Enos, of Indianapolis, was architect. 
Tile building committee were the same as in the building of the coort- 
house, J. G. Holden acting as chairman? and giving his best endeavors 
to the work of keeping everybody honest that had anything to do 11-it11 it. 

Soue of the old settlers will ever forget the occasion of the first female 
prisoner being confined in the connty jail. KO provision had been 
lllrde for female prisoners. The jail had but two apartments, one for 
criminals, and one for those n-110 had been guilty of being in debt,. 
when Mr. Da~l-son came llere wit11 the blooming, dashing wolllsn he 
introduced here as his jf-ifie, and occupied a little cabin where the 
3 - ational Bank now stands, the citizens little t h o u h t  that she m-odd 
be first IToman to occup>: that old log jail. She was a 17-o~nan of 
"ore than ordinary intelligence, and her behavior was abore reproacll. 
Bersardrobe JTasof the most extensive nature, and costly b e ~ o n d  any 
thing knolrn by tile people llereabonts. Silk dresses in the ~ X O S O  ]a\-ish 
profusion were to be seen, m-bile Dawson, in the plain garb of a da)- 
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laborer, seemed illy mated to the magiiscent woman who bore the air 
and dress of one who had been brought up in almost regal wealth. she 
fairly dazzled the entire neighborllood. A year later there appeared 
a worn and weary wanderer who said this woman was his wife) and 
that she had eloped with Dawson, and that he had been searcllingfOT 
her a year. H e  made the necessary affidavits, and the tx-o were arrested 
and thrust into jail. Then all Danville wagged their heads. ~6 I toid 
yon so," said the wise women, who seemed to rather deliellt G in ller 
misfortnne, and the men \rho had bowed so obsequiously when $be 
swept by, now just recollected-that they "more than half suspected!! 
all along that all was not right. It was then her mornarl's wits eer\,ed 
her. Dawson got bail, and public sentiment began to turn in her favor, 
She had several consultations with her husband, and promised to  return 
home with him if he ~vould get her out of jail. To accomplish this, 
Ite went before another justice of the peace and made a counter afEdan't, 
and then left suddenly, to prevent harsh treatment, which was pretty 
sure to follow if he remained here. As soon as she was liberated she 
joined Dawson in going west instead of returning to her persecutor. 

The war and the activity of travel incident upon it rnade a strong 
demand for more hotel room in Danrille, a ~ d  in IS65 M. M. Redford 
bnilt the north part of the present 'LEtna House," and it became 
a t  once the popnlar resort for those whose business called them to the 
county seat. It was a large and magnificent building for the timen 
and, with the addition put on in IS73 by William Farmer and D. 
G r e g ,  is still the largest hotel in the city. I t  has a front of olle 

hundred and taenty-fire feet on TTenrlilion street and one lrlln- 
dre& and thirty on Korth street; is three stories and basement. 
with seventy-six guests' rooms. m ~ d  the entire block, includine 
around, has cost $62,000. Willianl Farmer is proprietor. Nessri. 
b 

Crane & Son and McCormack built the "Arlington Hotel" on Xain 
street in 1S75. It is 75~100. three stories high, laving tx-o stores 
besides the hotel office on the gronnd floor. I t  is a splendid buildingt 
and probably forms the neatest block in the citj-. I t  has fifty rooms 
It is owned at present by J. M. Dougl=llert>-, of Fairmount, Mrs. Scot1 
and C.  R. Brown. White & Rick, v h o  are in charge of it! hare been 
for seven years in the hotel bnsiness in the city, having been fire F a r s  
in  the "~Etna." Ed. Galligan built the St. James,'? 011 Maill street* 

three blocks east of the public square, in 1867, and in  1871 built the 
addition to it. It has two stores on the ground floor besides the ofice. 
I t  is the same size as the Arlington, and has forty-fire rooms. Fw B* 
Freese has conducted it ever since its occupancj-. The TwmonL 
farther east on Main street, an e1eg:lnt and tastt building., Wrs put 
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,p bv Anselln Sieferman, at a cost of over $16,000. It is &l-x100, and 
occuyied for hotel purposes, except t h e  basement and two rooms . 

on the $round floor, which are used as a cigar manufactorj- by the 
of the building. I t  is three high stories, besides the basement, 

 resents a fine zir~hitectural appearance on both fronts. It con- -- 
tains'thirty-three guests' rooms. The Hesse House, on Hazel street: 
,as built by D/Ir. Ho~nmac, in 1874. It is four stories high, the two 
upper being thrown into one for n hall. I t  is a fine building, and cost 
p12,00@. Ho~mnac sold it to Hesse: tvho occupies it. The upper 
room is nsed by the military company for an armorv. The Sheman 
House?" a three-stor)- brick, is east of the railroad. 

CITY MILLS. 

The present importance of the milling bnsiness in  Danville, being 
n o v  second only to the mining interests, makes a stud- of its growth 
a matter of interest. So we inquire into all the little doings and wise 
sa~ings of t,he early dars-the babj- days-of those IT-ho have waxed 
great in public estimation or in wealth ; search out, as if it were 
of importance, every minute circumstance of his bovhood, if i t  is 
creditable, and drop into oblivion all ~vhicll tends to sllo117 that he TTas 
not great, even in bahhood. and we build u p  ~rondrous heroes? ~ i t h  
shining nerr ilatchets, who can't tell a lie : porn-erfu~l heroes who, even 
before the:- are large enough to IT-ear boots, can ride anj7 horse bare- 
back, or change the natural gait of a trotter into a smooth pacer. The11 
aRer ae  hare told our children and grandchildren t,hese beautiful stories 

V 

abont cherry trees and the rugged moral developrnenf of " Truthful 
James," solne Parton is. raised up to tell ns that all these aondrous 
gtories that we had " built our hopes npon ?' mere fables, and our idols 
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are dashed in pieces. The first mill built in this township, as far as the 
memory of those now accessible serves, was commenced by Bob Trickle, 
on the North Fork, near the lower end of Main street. He had not pro. 
eressed far toward completion before Solomon Gilbert purchased it, and b 

it became known as Gilbert's mill. I t  was a log bnilding, and the 
stones were c~ l t  out of sncll as coulld be found in the strealn near 
by. This answered 'the purpose of the neighborhood very well for 
a time, but i t  could not be deemed a great success in a money-making 
point of view. Grain was very cheap, and the comrnissions on grind- 
ing were necessarily s~aall. The bolting - was done by hand at first!and 
was a very slow process, but gave work for the boys who needed some- 
thing to keep them out of mischief. The date of building does not 
seem to be well settled, but it must have been abont 1828, and abollt 
two years later a sa15--mill was attached. 811 these old saw-mills used 
the gate-saw," which has never been seen by the yollnger readers. 
The saw teas fixed into a frame, which was about eight feet hi& 
by six wide, made so strong that i t  would hold the saw fir~nl~ to 
the work, and so heavy that i t  moved up and down very leisure?r, 
which gave rise to the expression that it would go up in the spring 

- and come down with the fall freshets. I t  rn6ved in grooves cut in the 
upright timbers. Such an one would not be endured for a-day nor, 
but the men who were accustomed to run them could saw two thon- 
sand feet a day, and the writer well recollects hearing old saayers tell 
of turning out twice that amonnt ; but this latter story he attributes to 
the unfortunate hibit which attaches 'to some elderly gentlemen of 
drawing rather strong on the resources of their early recollections. Of 
course abont one thousand feet of lumber for a twelve ]lours' "trick!' 
mas very good work. The price for sawing was nniversall- fifty cents 
per hundred feet, or a. share, so that it will be seen that a saw-mill *as 
about the best piece of property, financially speaking! whicll co111d be 
had in  those days. I t  was better than a bank or county office-thee- 
retically, at least. 

Mr. Arrlos Williams, who held almost all the offices at that time! 
from poettnaster to poundmaster, thought so, and concl~lded to own one- 
H e  bought or built one-most likely both-on the main stream, 10% 
known as Cotton's mill. The date of this has also faded from memoye 
Benjamin Brooks, the relic of Brooks' Point, says that he helped cot 
and put in the first dam here, which, as near as he can nolr remember, 
was forty-three years ago-1836. There is a pretty generally received 
opinion that the dam a a s  built before that date, but Xr. Brooks@n 
hardly be mistaken in regard to date, though there is a possibiliq 
of his having helped to build the second dam at that time. Nr- will- 
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isms, while reasonably successful in everything else, found his mill 
, heavy bill of expense, and so it  continued to be as long as he 
,,tinued to run it. a f t e r  Mi. Williams' death, Mr. Cotton pur- 
chased and refitted it, and continned to run it and the carding 

o~ltil. about 1867, when the building of the mills now in 
existence commenced, and he t h o ~ ~ h t  C his water privilege more vain- 
able to him in another \ray. The fall was about six feet, and gave 
,&cient head for the modern wheels. H e  still keeps up the dam for 
its suppl? of ice. 

Robert Kirkpatrick built a water-mill on Storley Creek, in 1835-a . 

shw-mill-and run it  some years. 
Hale c!! Gzil.lusba built a sawmill in 1836. Mr. Hale had con~e here 

~ t h  some considerable money ; in fact, was the first " capitalist :: who 
came here, but he soon found ways to dispose of it. Besides the Sam-- 
mill, he entered a large arnount of land, and the " revulsion ': left him 
nith nothing to pay taxes with. Had he been satisfied with half the 
amount of land, it mould have made him immensely rich. He becarne 
soured and found fault with '' the way this government was run,'' 2nd 
arosled f~~r ious l j  at the " financial legislation " of the day, and wound :: 
up vith endeavoring to get 11p a foray on Mexico-in all probability 
l~elped to carry on the war against that country to " extend the area of 
freedom." 

' In I836 a company consisting of Thornas'Willison, Thomas MeIiib- 
ben, J. H. Mllrplly and G. W. Cassady, and perhaps one or two - 
others, built the first steam saw-mill on the river bottoms, just below 
the Wabash Railway bridge. The '' panic " struck it soon after, and it 
nas allowed to go to decay ; even the logs which mere drawn there to 
be sawed nere permitted to rot on the yard. 

The Iiyger mill is also historical in its remembrance and its associa- 
tions. Mr. Willia~ll Sheets, one of the most honored and respected citi- 
zens of Georgetown, agentleman whose name will be kirldly reinembered 
b j  many long after he shall have passed away; and Mr. Thomas Blorgan 
built the first mill tllere in 1835. After Mr. liyger came into posses- 
sion of it: he built a large frame and got i:: new machiller\-: but has 
ne-rer jet got it to running. There was a corn-cracker and distillery 
on BradJ% Erancll, bnilt as early as 1833. The distillery made a very 
good article of whisky for those days; it would tangle a man's legs 
just as effect~~all~ as any of the later improved varieties. I t  would 
mn about a barrel a day, v-hicll was deemed sntlicient for the actual 
needs of the dwellers along Erady's Branch-that is, to keep them 
from suffering. 31r. Frolll;ln owned the distillery and Nr. Wm. M. 
P a ~ n e  had cllarp of it. I'l-oman built the first flat-boat that ever ran 
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out of this couaty, in 1834, to carry his produce to New Orleans, L 
P a ~ n e  went down with the boat as supercargo. The trip proved 
a successful one, no disaster having overtaken the " gillant ship'> in 
her cruise. As is well known to the general reader, this flat-boa~ng 
was a very inlportant industry in those early days. The man who had 
never run the river did not know ~riuch worth speaking of He was 
not considered educated, not fit to run for office, was like his first pro- 
genitor in the Garden-did not know " good and evil.'? A '(hard- 
shell '? preacher once described New Orleans as a city ~vhere " honest 

- 

men were scarcer than hens' teeth," where " corn - was worth six bits a 
bushel one day and nary red the next." The boats upon which the 
produce of the country was borne to market were made on the streams 
here: and when unloaded were sold there, and the- crew found their 
way back as best thev could-on returning steamers? on foot or horse- 
back. One man who was returning proposed to hirnself to purchase a 
pony which had been brought in from the western n7ilds. H e  bought the 
animal cheap, but i t  proved a dear bargain for the boatman. When out 
a day or two on his way honie, the pony got loose from his fastening! 
and evaded every endeavor o r  his " mastel;," so to speak, to catch him. 
After trying until he became thoroughly discouraged, he shouldered 
his wrath, his bundles and his saddle and started north. In this ma! 
he proceeded home, the pony keeping him company just far enough in 
the rear to keep out of his reach, still following " afar oE." Leonard:$ 
mill was built about 1534, and Jenkins had one farther down stream, 
near the state linej which he continued to mn until he went to Catlin 
and put a mill into t h e  huge building which the citizens there pre- 
sented to him. Henderson & Iigger put up the first steam grist-mill 
in 1854. The people had been going over to 1ndian.a for their.flo~~r, 
and these gentlemen thought the time had come to make floor nearer 
home. Mr. M. M. Wright now owns the mill, and it is still in good 
runnlng order. 

The " Arnber >Iill,'' near the Wabash depot, was bnilt by Shella- 
berger & Bowers in 1866, at an original cost of $2S:@OO. It 
burned in 1874 and rebuilt in 1875, by Bowers ~t Co. It is DOT 

owned and run by D. Gregg. It is brick, three stories and basement, 
40x110, and has six run of stsone. I t  was remodeled last winter by 
substituting the " new process," and is a first-class mill in all respects* 
B!r. Gregg is also largely engaged in buying and shipping grain 
There are only three men now engaged in that business on the lineof 
the Wabash milmar who \$*ere in business when he commenced. The 
" Globe mill " is 4 6 ~ ~ 0 ,  and stands near the North Fork in the 
ern part of town. It was built by G. W. Knight in  ISTO. Smith 6' 
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Giddillgs m n  i t  on custom and merchant w o k .  It llas follr run of 
,tone, and has the " patent process ", machinery. The a City mil]," on 
vermilion street, opposite the jail, was built bv Sarnuel Bowers in 
1875; frame; is sixty feet front on Vermilion street and fifty-five on 
south; cost $80,000. It has four run, and is supplied with all the ap- 
pliances for a first-class merchant mill. It llas a \vorking capacit-j- 
of five barrels per hour. The old Bushong L- distillerr, e in the east- 

print of to~~11, began operations in 1859. With the coming of 
armed rebellion, the stern necessities of the government called for 
a tas on whisky, con~lne~lcing at  fiftj- cents per gallorl and inereas- 
illg till it reached two dollars. This last tax made and destroyed 

AJTREK MILL. 

rrst footm~es. The men who were in tlie secret of the proposed 
ildva~~ce lnade large sums by laying in large stocks, for it was decided 
not to increase the tax on that wllich was on hand : others evaded the 
tax, so that TI-llile the tax was s2: whisl;? was selling on the market for 
fro111 $1.90 ~OTI-11 to  $1.76 pel  gallon. Mr. Bnshong was running froin 
eight- to one hundred barrels per d a ~ ,  and had about one hundred 
head of cattle feeding, and all the hogs he could get. When the tax 
aas raised to the highest point he discontinued business. The ma- 
chinery a i z a  tal;ell to Chicago, where tllej- had a process of making $2 
ahisk~ and selling at $1.75, and the building was nmde into a mill 
rith two run of stones. As now standing, the b~~siness  amounts 
to tsentj-t~vo runs, all in actire operations. 

The first distillerj- started liere was bp W. D. Palmer and Peleg 
Cole, on the Chicago road, a mile and a half north of t o ~ ~ n ,  in 1830. 

was before the temperance cause \{-as a pronounced %uccess along 
the tributaries of the Wabash. It did not continue long. 
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A few feet above the wagon bridge over the Vermilion between 
Danville and South Danville, lies a mill-stone which at stages of low 
water can be readily seen. Thousands of people have seen it, without 
knowing its history. I t  is popularly supposed to have floated out thew 
at  some time of high water, from Gilbert's mill, where for some years 
i t  did service in the manufactnre of meal and flour. Its story is this: 
I t  was one of the first run of stones ever used for milli~lg here, and 
was cut ant of the. boulders, usually called " nigger heads," to be put 
into the first mill built here. After due time, regular bllllr stones were 
procured, and replaced the old ones. When this was done n rope ferry 
mas still in use there, and there was a necessit~ of some staff or psle 
toward the center of the stream, to stay the river end of the boat nhile 
landing. It was not possible to plant sl~ch a staff firmly in the gronnd, 
f& the waves or ice would be sure to remove it. By framing the staff 
into the hole in the stone, however, all these difficulties ~-0uld be ob- 
viated ; and this plan mas tried, which proved a great success. The 
Historical Society propose to secure the mill-stone as a relic. 

OTHER EARLY I3C'TLDIXGS. 

I n  1827 George Hau-orth built a substantial log store on the corner 
where the " Bateman Corner'? now stands. I t  nas  made of huge logs 
nicely hewn, and was tv-o stories high, .and took all the men in the 
country around to raise it. I t  was also provided with defensive port- 
holes above and below. In the eastern end of this formidable-loolii~lg 
" old barracks,"- as the boys ~vould call it now--Mr. Gurdon S. Hub- 
bard had his stock of goods for trade with the "poor Indian." Tweuty- 
five years later, Adanls &. Co. built a two-story frame building on the 
site of this, which was soon after burned. Mr. Eateman was occnpy- 
ing a portion of this building when i t  burned, and soon after bought 
the lot, and erected the present one-story brick building in 1855. From 
the tirne that Hubbard cornme~lced there, moye than fifty years ago, it 
has always been a favorite point for trade, and it is often a matter of 
wonder that a better block is not erected there ; bnt probably the omer 
is satisfied witll the return which the property makes. 

About 1830, Dr. Fithian fitted up a handsome residence, ~ ~ i t b  a 
" planed f l ~ o r  " of hard-mood lumber. Such an extravagance a a s  un- 
known in Darlville until that time. Puncheon floors were all the rage, 
and some evil genius or something else pnt i t  into the doctois head to 
have a pla~led floor; at least, so Harris McDonald thought before he 
got through with his first night's experience with "that floor." Be 
coaxed the carpenter who was building the house to let the b o p  hare 
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-,,t one dance on that floor before the latch-string was tnrned over to 
3 
the stern pllysician, who, in all probability, would veto any such irregn- 
lar demonstratioll. Harris was a natural leader, and having been the 
originator of tbe night's frolic, he insisted on leading in the first reel, 
this. notn.itllstanding there were several older men and older residents 
ill the crowd, whom a jnst inan mould have given precedence to. I t  
cansed no little feeling: but he carried the point, and placed himself, in 
dress gorgeoosly got up for the occasion, a t  the head of the first figure. 
Tight breeches, with straps 'passing under the shoes, had just come illto 
rogue. and Harris was the o n l ~  one of the conlpang who had the good 
fortune to hare a pair for the occasion. H e  was on the top \yare of 
internal ecstasg7 wn-hen the music strnck np, and the fantastic toe tripped 
]i&tl. cI in ~lrlison to its 111azy strains. Happiness in great solid chunks 
beanled from his delighted countenance: as he ehasskd d o ~ ~ n  the out- 
side, cutting enlarged pigeon-n-ings a t  every draw oi' the bow. No  
beau present "could hold a candle" to him, much less discount his 
araceful step. But: as if "pride most l ~ a c e  a fall," as he attempted to 
3 

bring up to iz perpendicular at the foot of the  set, he forgot? for the 
i~once, t,llat he TI-as 011 a ne~~--fangled " planed floor," and 2lis heels 
slipped out from under him: and he fell flat. H e  tried to recover his 
perpendicular, but the tight pants 11-oald not yield an inch and ile was 
as helpless izs a babe. After repeated trials, to the evident sat,isfaction 
of those ~ ~ h o  had felt snnbbed at  his course in assurnillg the lead, some 
friend unbuttoned the straps of his pants, and two strong men tilted 
Ilim up onto his feet a,gain; and the dance  went on. I t  was thought 
by his sinlple-hearted comrades that i t  was "a  judgment on him " for 
his lamentable behavior in thus tllrusting himself before his betters. 

Judge Samuel McRobberts, 1~110 came here as Receiver of the Land 
Office: built the house south of the sqnare now occupied as a boarding 
honse b~ 3Ir. Poddinger. The honse was corrsidered a very good one 
for its '; day and age.?' The  Judge had a fine pair of horses that he 
sss sure could not be beat in TTerruilion county; but the? acquired 
the h2d hallit of getting into a ileiphbor's corn-fieid! and one of tlleni 

. . 

s a s  treated to a dose of salt from a shot gun -a remedy which, like 
Illany ild~ertised at  the present daj-, "prored so successful in its won- 

- 

derful properties that unscrupn16us persons ila~-e counterfeited it." The  
fact sas, that the horse never lleard a gun afteri~ard: that he did not 
"run like a ~17llite-head." no matter 11-1lo was driving: so that the Judge 
decided to adopt tile remedj- of all respectable horsemen: and "get rid 
of that horse.:? 

The first frame building put up  in Danville stands still on the cor- 
ner south of the public square and . east of Vern~ilion street. It was 
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built by Mr. Hubbard for his trade. The lumber and timbers in it 
were sawed at Denmark saw-mill, and tirxle has shown that it wasve9 
substantially built. Murphy & Cunningham, live rnercha~lt~ of tllat 
day, built a little log store south of the square and west of Vermilion 
street, where they kept a "small and select stock of staple dry goods 
and groceries" for a year, and then built a large two-story frame store 
in front of it, where Martin's block now stands, in 1829. This building 
was a good one for the Danville of those times. The upper story TTas 

used for various pnrposes. Occasionally a sermon was preached there 
by anyone who clianced to be here, and the attendance on such services 
was always good ; for, horn-ever the piorleer ma>- have practically vieTed 
the subject of personal religion, he almavs realized the stubborn fact 
that it is a good thing in a new settlement. 

D. W. Beckwith and James Clym:m had a small log store on JIain 
street, opposite where Force's carriage factory TIOW stands. The stucks 
of all these merchants mere light at that time. There was, of coune, 
only a limited trade ; the people only being prepared to bu;- few, and 
those of the very conimonest articles. People made their own candles, 
soap, cloth and shoes, and, in a great measure, their sugar, tea, inedi- 
cines, hats, and numerous other articles; but they would at that time 
buy tobacco, axes, cutlery, tinware, and a, few s ~ ~ c h  things as they could 
not make at hon~e. 

Few of the early comers staid more than a season or two, and poshed 
on further west or north. The)- were a class of minds who nerer find 
themselves satisfied with anything. Hunting and fishing were their 
principal employinen ts, and tlieir roving disposi tiona led them farther 
away from civilization. 

The first brick building built in Danville mas the one ~rhich has 
receritly been demolished to make room for A. L. Webster's spacious 
hardware store on Uain street. 3IcDonald & Roliston were engaged 
in the business of' harness making, and occupied a snlizll building be- 
longing to Dr. Fithian. I n  IS32 they got the contract for :risking the 
holsters for the rangers who were out on the war path. Their colltract 
was for $3.50 per pair, and it looked like a pretty good thing. Tlle~ . 
desired to increase their facilities, and co~nrnenced to build this brick 
building for their shop. They dissolved partnership, however, before 
the building was completed, and the property fell into the hands of 
" Citizen Smith," as he was familiarly called, and he occupied it for a 
long time as a small retail establishment. H e  made a very popular 
article of' beer, which he kept on draught, and when General James 
Shields was here, after his return fro111 the Mexican war, it a 

favorite resort for the veterans; though it is thought that Slnith did 
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not jnst exactly relish the free and easy manners which Mexican 
had engendered in these warrior friends; at least, a shade 

of countenance or mild shr~lg  of shoulder seemed to cause that irn- 
pression 

The first cerding machine was put into a large wooden building on 
the corner jnst north of the " ~ E t n a  House," by Sathaniel Beesler. 
He put in a large circular tread platforln or '; h~rse-pom-er,~: lvllicll TTTas 
propelled by a lirel- pair of oxen. Mr. Beesley was a preacher of the 
BaDtist deno~nination, 7.vith strong antinomian or " hard-shell '? lean- 

L 

in,as. He frequently went away Saturdays, taking his wife with him, 
to on the Sabbath. H e  invariably locked up his building before 

away, so, as he used to tell the boys, they monld rlnt be tenlpted 
to break the Sabbath running his tread-mill for fun. TVl~ile he held 

to the doctrine that " \vllat is to be v i l l  be," lie seemed to 
have a flickering hope or fear, as i t  were, that if he locked up his mill. 

m s  to be TF-o~ildn't be." The boys never failed to pick the lock 
the good I I I ~ I ~  TYHS gone, and run his tread-mill '' for all there was 

in it." They " wanted to see the wheels go ~onnd.?' On one occasion, 
the largest boy in the crowd? who mas '& big enough and old er~on,ah and 
ought to have 1;nown better,'? got his boot caught in between tile re- 
volvi~lg platform and the side of the building, and the united strength 
of the frightened youngsters failed to extricate either the foot or the 
boot. I11 this predicament, brother Beesley returned liorne? full of 
rrath and righteous indignation at this shocking Sabbath breaking, 
and, but for the mediation of his good wife, ~ ~ o u l $  have given the 
youngsters an exemplification of Calvinistic retribution, as he under- 
stood and preached it, which n-onld have been remembered by them 
until- the next good chance to break the Sabbath. 

That whicll is now 1;noa.n as the IT-oolen-mill was first built b>- Mr. 
Carter as a, carding-mill. The carding process \$-as lunch more in 
demand at t,hat ea.rlv day, when all the farmers kept a fen- sheep 
and made their ow11 cloth. The n-at,er to rnn it was collected f ro~n  
the springs along the bhnk and conducted 5- a dike and flume to 
the ocershot wheel, and answered the purpose very well. About 
1850 Messrs. Hobson & A>-lewortll bought the property and enlarged 

it, put in the present nlacllinery and built the brick store. Riggs 
$ Menig are the present proprietors. They rnn one set of znaehinery, 
employ abont ten hands, and make a very escellent class of goods. 
The other woolen-mill is not now in running order. 

OTHER EARLY mCII.)ESTS. 

m. J. Reynolds, a gentleman of musical tastes, and who had re- 
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ceived in Boston a thorough ~nusical education, organized the first 
brass band in the state in 1547, although a reed band had been orqm 
ized a year previously. H e  maintained a band here for thirty years, 
except a short time during the war, when pretty nearly all those 
were members of his band were in the service of their country. E, 
devoted his time largely to music teaching, and during the war trenv 
bands of which he had been leader were in the service. He also or- 
ganized and directed the first choir in Danville. 

The first newspaper established here was in 1832. It was of demo- 
cratic persuasion. It was started by Mr. Williams and R. H. Bryant, 
They run it a f'ew years and then Willia~ns sold to Bryant. He then 
to& in Loveless as a partner, and then sold to Delay. Bryant after- 
ward bbught i t  back and removed it to Milwaukee, TVis. 

The State Bank of Illinois was chartered in 1S35, to ansner a 
demand of the public for such banking facilities as i n  a new eountrv 
like this might be considered reasocably safe. Its pattern was the 
Bank of the United States? and, like it, had various branches in differ- 
ent parts of the state. In  1836 Dansille had become, at least in pros- 
pect, so important a town that i t  was deemed suitable that a branch 
should be started here. Tile Vnited States Land Office was here, the 
Northern Cross Railroad had been commenced by the state, and bnsi- 
ness bid fair to be lively. Mr. Mordecai Mobley was sent here to 
make the first venture in banking, and rented the little building non - 

standing south of the public square and east of Vermilion street. He 
- 

was president, cashier, teller and clerk ; was a cornpetrent and safe bnsi- 
ness man, and conducted a safe and rery good bnsil~ess. He bnilt 
a stone vault outside the building, which encased his safe, and was the 
first to make a gratuitous distribution of bank-books among his de- 
positors. This began to look iike business. This branch did not ism 
any bills, but paid out the paper of the parent bank. Everything rent  
prosperously until the crash of 1837 disorganized all business and put 
an end to the profits of banking here and elsewhere. Mr. 3Ioble~ r a s  
a lover of good horses and of hunting, and getting a.  good team 
he devoted lnnch of his time, after business became doll, in the sport! 
sufficient provocation for which existed all around the bush. One 
morning he and his Dacville branch of the great State Bank of nli- 
nois, his family, team and all and singular the various " assets'? there- 
unto pertaining were "found missing," to use a term which, notwith- 
standing its significance, was becoming alarmingly common at that 
time. But the singular thing about all this was that nobody lost an7 
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thing by it. I t  is probably the only case on record where a banker ran 
,,, ; r  betn-een tv-o days" without defrauding anybody. The explana- 
tioll of it is that he supposed that if it should become knou-n that a re- 
Illoval of the bank was contemplated, measnres vrollld probably have 
beell taken to prevent it, and that a removal conld be made safer 
if secretly done. than if it had been noised abroad through the country 
that he aas  abont to transfer his property. 

The nest bank was started by arl eastern inan b -  the name of 

, 1 % .  It was what  as l<no~-n  as a stock security bank- 
that is, a certain portion of his capi tal was invested in state stocks, 
llellally in the stocks of JIissouri, Xorth Carolina, Tennessee and other 
s,--Llthern states. Tlle state of Illinois being bankrupt, not having paid 

the interest on its debt for fifteen -ears, her bonds were not con- 
sidered bankable, and other bonds were sought after. Eastern state 
stocks could not be pnrchased, hence when a hank was started southern 
state were of necessity talcen. K!len the rebellion occurred, of 
course it became impossible for such states to pay their bonds or the  
interest on them, and i t  is believed that ever7 bank \rhich was estab- 
lished on this SJ-stem, IT-hicll had not previously failed, saccu ni bed. 
Thile it vi-as in one sense the fault of the systeln, it is propel to say 
thrt. in its day, it  seemed like a safe and wise plan. J l r .  Gnr Ncrrill 
ars appointed cashier of this bank, and i t  had quarters in the old fiaame 
hllilding ~-1lich stood then where Sdams' blocli nou- stands. I t  had a 
capital of $50,000. Later i t  reinored to a building opposite tlie 3Ic- 
Cormack Hoase, ~~-1lich was then the center of busir~ess. Tllis was rlln 

successfull- for three years, TI-lien i t  was sold to Daniel Clapp? who had 
neither the recluisite capital or esperierlce for safe business, and in  
IS56 he failed. As soon as he hiled brokers all over the eountrj- stood 
ready to buy his bills for from fit't2- cents to seventy-fire cents on the 
dollar. Jlessrs. Tineher c !  English, who had until tliat time carried on 
a large and growing business, were his assigllees, and after ciosing u p  
his business opened a private bank. They were inen of 1aro.e - a  esperi- 
ellee in this vicinitr, of snfricient capital for. the the11 state of trade, sate 
alld judicious, and, abore all, enjo-ed the fill1 confidence of e\-err per- 

r l  
$011 in the county. Iheir  recorcl since can be su~n l l~ed  up in a feu- 
"or&: Colltlneucing as a private institution in IS56, they s ~ ~ c c e s s f ~ ~ l l y  
\yeathered the fina~xial storm of l%S, ~ n a d e  the first application - wllich 
'Tiis received at 17Tasl~ington for it charter nnder the national bank act 

1s64, in IS72 increased the capital to $1 50,000, went throng11 the 
"panic" of 1873 withont difficult?, and stitrld to-day a safe and secure 
hstitntion. Mr. John L. Tincher, the head of the firm, was a man of 

qualities. With not Inany of the advantages of ear l -  education a11 d 
21 
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culture, he grew steadily to a business man of first-class ability. Durino 
b all of the latter years of his life, after he had b'ecorne so esiablishedi, 

his business relations that he  could devote the time to the affairsof 
state, he served his county and district in public as faithfullj-, honestlr . 
and prudently as he had previously llilnself in business. B~ K& 

elected to the state senate in 1866, to the constitutional convention in 
1 ~ 6 9  ; again to the senate in 1870' and died at Springfield during the 
early part of the following session, a victim to the exacting labors 
which an honest derotion to duty there calls for. There are few men, 
if any, in Verinilion county who have left behind them a name lllore 
honored or a reputation SO nrlsnllied. Taken a\r-ay in the prime 
of' life, his death was mourned as a public loss. 

The real estate firm of Short & Wright commenced banking in eon- 
nection with its business about 1865. I n  IS67 Mr. Abrallam SanduskJ 
and Andrew Gnndy became partners of Mr. J. C. Short, and continued 
the bilsiness under the st.;le of the " Exchange Bank of J. C. Short & 
Co." This firm was, under Mr. Sh'ort's lead, largely engaged in planr 
for the development of the great coal interests here, and engaged 
largely in building railroads, \~-llich a t  that time bid fair to be largely 
remunerative, not l n e r e l ~  to themselves, but greatly to the advantage 
of the cornmunit-. That the plan should hare proved a failure ia not 
surprising: neither should the plari itself be deemed rash. Theye Isas 

every reason to believe t ha t  wit11 the increased market ~vhich there 
new railroads would supply, the coal beds lying west of Dan~iile 
~ ~ o u l d  become rer-j- remunerative, and doubtless the)- will yet become 
so. When t.l~e Eschange bank f i led ,  the " Dxnville Barking and 
Trnst Company'' was organized upon its rnins. This nas of short 
duration, howe~er ,  and very soon closed. 

I n  1873 W. P. & J. G. Cannon formed a partnerslliy under the 
name and st-le of tile Tennilion Count\- Bank, TT-ith a capital of 
~100,000, m ~ d  are carrjing on rs successf~~l business. The junior men- 
ber of the firm is no~v, and has been for serei-a1 rears, the representa- 
tive in  congress from this district. There seems to hare been apre- 
disposit.ion on the part of Vermilion conntj  to put their bankers into 
legislative \rorl:. Besides DIr. Cannon's congressional service and J[r. 
Tineher's two t e r m  in the state senate find seat in the constitntional 
convention, Mr. Short was a inember of the house and of the statesen- 
ate, and his partner in the Exchange bank? Mr. Gundj,  erred 
a member of the house. 

LATER BUILDIKGS. 

In  addition to the buildings spoken of, there are in ~ a n ~ i l l e * ~ ~ ?  
which attract notice. The Xorth-street Methodist church, by 
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shorn by its designer and builder, Mr. Smith,- now deceased,- by 
.ice of its building and spire, delights the eye more 

than by any elegance which i t  may hare. The Presbyterian chnrch is 

, and plain edifice, without being extravagant, or out of 
proportions with the general unassuming character of the bnildings of 

city. The citizens of Darlrille )lave almost nniversally been fop 
tunate in not spreading O L I ~  beyond their means in vain attempts at 
riralry in boilding. . The Kirnler church, in the nortlnvestern portion 
of the city, is a comfortable though not elegant edifice. The residerlee 
of the late Hon. . L- Tincher, with its ample grounds beautifully 
displayed x-ith those things which make any home deliglltful, is one of 
tile pleasantest in the city. Hon. J. G. English has a large and pleas- 
ant reddence on Pine street, where it is easy to in~agine the colnfirt 
he m g  enjoy after the busy houw are over. The fine residence of Mr. 
Blackburn, which 1f-a~ built b~ Mr. Townsend in 1874 and 1677, aside 
fi.onl its erident appearance of c i t j  airs, is one of the beauties of archi- 
teetluc within and wi thou t, replete with evidences of elegant taste and 
home-like comfort. L. T. Pitl~ner has a hiage and rootnj home, which 
presents an air of pleasant " old homestead " life which time only can 
give to any edifice ; ancl near by, his son-in- la^, A. C. Daniel. has 
one in which it seems that R man of inoderate means and 
tastes, might enjoy the hours which are snatched froin exacting bnsi- 
ness pursuits. That old pioneel*, Dr. Fithian, ~ v h u  has seen a good 
many houses and other things '' go up '' in Danrille, has a comforts- 
ble and pleasant residence ; and Mr. Reason Hooton, ~1-11ose life runs 
nearly parallel, has a good home orel  east of town. The residellce 
built b j  Xr. Short is also a very good one. 

The Ver~~~i l io i l  Opera House on the cornel. of North and Vermilion, 
nas erected by Messrs. English, Chandler and Dale: in 1S73. I t  is a 
wbstantial brick building, with Milwaukee brick trimmings, 50 x 110: 
nith tno fine stores on the ground floor, and above, one of the largest 
halls in the state. Cost 820,000. Giddings' carriage factory on Hazel 
sheet, built in 1S74, is of brick, 25 ~ 1 5 0 ,  three stories high. I t  is une 
of the most substantial buildings in to~l-n, and constructed for mann- 
facturing purposes. Cost $9,000. Turner hall, on the east side, is a 
neat brick building, 24x80, built in 1SC75. The o g a n  factory of 
xiller &- Son is a tm-0-story building, 30X 78, built in 1875. 

John stein built the City Brewery in 1876. I t  is 60 x 7% brick, 
and has a capacity of 400 barrels per month. With  its grounds and 
bnildings it has cost Ss,000. 

The Illinois Printing Company's building, built in 1875, is t ~ ~ o  
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stories and basement, brick, 48 X 100, and was erected espressl~ for the 
large and varied business of the company. 

Frazier block, corner of Main and Hazel? 4SX 85, two stories md 
basement, brick with cut-stone trimmings, was built in 1876 by Capt, 
Frazier, and is occupied by stores and offices. The Lincoln Hall block 
is older, and was built for stores below and oftices in second storv and 
hall in the third story. E. B. Martin ck Go. put np the block sonth of 

the square and west, bf vermilion street, ill 1S75.. It is  OXS SO, brick! 
three stories high, and occupied by stores and oftices. The Giddings7 
block on Main street, ea,st of the public square, \%-as one of the errliest 
good busirless bloclrs. 

Tile Metropolitan block, built by Willia~us ck Coffeeu, was built 
about 1S731 is t ~ v o  stories and basement, and is 2 73-ell-built bllsiness 
honse. The Xationai Eatrk block is one of the fi~lest, a~clritectur~]]~, a ,  , 

in the city. Leseurs' blocli and 3Ij-ers' block just \vest of tlre bank 
building, and Short's bloclc and the marble-front block across ]lain 
street, are all first-class buildings; this iatter is 6 tine tllreedorr and 
basement, ~r-it11 iron and stone front, arid i n  its building no expense 
was spared to lnalie ;is solid and sllbstantial building as the best mate- 
rial could make. I t  is on-ned by Xrs. EVA C. Sclllrlit and Xr. Bier, 
and cost up~vard of $30,000. 

A. L. Webster built, during the past \-ear. the fine large brick store, 
3 5 ~ S 0 ,  which is occnpied by Gicldinp tk Patterson for their iron 
trade. I t  was i~uilt  express17 for their 17se, is tn-o stories and base- 
ment, and is all occupied by this firm. 

The Union Dep,ot bnilding-. L d  at the junctiol~ ill the northeast part of 
the city, is one of tlre promirlent bnildi~lgs. It TI-as bnilt to accommo- 
date the traveling public, as all the railroads ~~-1licll cuter the city cross 
there. It is three stories, the first being devoted to the ofices of the 
company, and waiting-~oorns; the upper ones to I*OOIIIS- for guests. It 
is a fine building, and pleasantly a~ranged. 

POST-OFFICE. 

illnos 7liilliarlis. a gentleman ~vllose snperi0rit-y 2s 2-n official is 
recognized b -  er7erj- orie mllo has ever loolied into tile records of the 
county offices, was tile first postillaster at Danville. He kept the ogce 
a t  his residence in  the south part of the t o ~ ~ n .  south of the 3lc~or11]~$ 
Rouse. Mails were received tm-ice a nreek from ViIlcennes and trice 
a week from the east. The mail route soutll  vent from here to George 
town, thence west to a post-office that n-as kept for a .rrhile.nhere xr 
Josiah Sandusky resides ; thence on to Paris, in Edgar conntj-. when 
a change in administration called for a change in postnlaster in Dan- 
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,ille (for in those " good old times " civil service reform had not become 
, party watc2i~vord), Col. I. R. Moore was appointed, and removed the 
,gee to a store on Main street, west of Smith's block. Josiah Alex- 
ander was postnlaster for a mhile, and then Col. Othniel Gilbert mas 
aDpointed, and removed it to the Pennsylvania House. There was a 
- L A  . 

g entleman boarding there who seemed to liace no verv important busi- 
ness here ; but he had access to the mails. Mr. CassadS mailed ,$1,00@ 
to a firm in Cincinnati wit11 ~ ~ h o i n  he was transacting sonle land busi- - - 

I t  never reached its destination, and the genteel boarder leaving - - 
son after that, suspicion attached to him; but he mas never traced. - - 

Alexander Cllesley mas nest  appointed, and took the office to little 
building ~~-!lich stood where Captain Frazier's block 11011- is. After him 
H. G. Boise was appointed, and removed it to the building which has 

been lnsved back from Main street to make room for Wt?bster's 
building. While there it mas robbed of several small sums, and tile 
depredator was discovered by means of deco\- letters and sent to the 
pnitentiar~. 111 1861 Rer-. E. ICinqsbury C was appointed postmaster: 
and the oflice was reinoved to the old Presb-terian Church buildin*. a# 
and another robbery followed. 9 nlan by the name of Smith, who 
sas  a mnsic teacher, and \-rho was generally respected in the communit~: 
r a s  trusted by Mr. Kingsbluy- to help in the office; but he had not 
honesty sufficiently developed in his phrenological C make up to with- 
stend temptation, and went to stealing. Suspicion turned so strong - 
tosard him that Dr. Fithian and Mr. liirlgsbury tool; hi111 one side 
and asked to search him, and found sorne of the missing property ill 
his boots. H e  was put  under arrest, but mas bailed out and left the 
country. B e  was f o ~ ~ n d ,  however, in Iom-a, and had become quite a 
noted personage there. H e  was engaged in tenelling a singing school, 
and the ladies ]lad such k i t h  in his honesty that the-  followed him to 
the train and cried after him. H e  was co~lvicted and sent to the peni- 
tentiary. Willianl Morgan succeeded Mr. I<iiigabnr~--. He had the 
office on the south side of the public square. Col. MeKibbe~i f o l l o ~ e d  
him, and died IT-hile in office. H e  kept it in a store new the 3 t n a  
House. Samuel Faircllilil was nest, and then C. JT. C;regory. 

31 ERCAS TILE. 

G. S. Hltbbard \T7as the first to open mercantile business here. He 
- 

"as an Indian-trader, and his business as such TI-as ve5- large. x. D. 
Palmer was a partner of his. T l q  often had two or three clerks em- 
plo~ed. The ~ L I ~ S  Tl-hicll tile ~ n d i a n s  brought in needed a considerable 

C : 

labor. I t  was necessary to sort and pick the f ~ ~ r s ,  and orerhanl them 
frequentlJ. D. W. Beckl~*ith and James Clvman were ear11 in the 
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business; then came Murphy & Cunningham, the latter of whom is 
still residing in Danville, and is the oldest business man residing heye 
George Scarborough & Bro. were here in trade in 1831. Soon after 
then Dr. Fithian engaged in trade. H e  is still living, and has been 
one of the most important factors in the history of the town. Soon 
after this J. E. Willia~ns & Go., I. R. Moore, Samuel Rrrssell & Bra. 
and Galusha & Cole engaged in mercantile trade. W. H. Wells en. 
gaged in trade here, made a fortune, went to Mew lTork City and 
loaned his money in this country. Palmer & Leveridge Carrie; on a 
large business and were prosperous. il-. D. Palmer vas  school corn- 
missioner and judge of probate. V. & P. Lesenre commenced business 
and are still here. Frazier dk Gessey engaged in trade, and about the 
same time Tincher $ English commenced a prosperous business. Jalnej 
Whitcorn, Drs. Palmer & Son and E. P. Martin R. Hesse engaged in 
trade. 

Wm. Bandy & Son opened up trade. Mr. Bandy had been here 
almost from the very first, and hat1 been engaged in nearly every line 
of business, and had known nearly every person who had ever 1irer.l 
here. Though not now by any means an old man, he has been more 
-or less actively engaged in business since 1828, and has seen the tonn 
grow LLfrom the stump." Among the names that follolv after this tile 
following will be recognized : Craig $ Crane, Dr. Woodbury? Charley 
Palmer, Levi Klein, Joseph Peters, Tates c !  Ni~urphj-, A. Q. Lererton 
and Short & Bro. There are now in the leading lines of trade nine 
dry goods firnis, twelve clothing and tailoring, eight hard~vare and im- 
plement firms, two harnessmakers, two furnitnre firms, five booksellers, 
three drug stores, eight hotels, five milliners, and uprrard of thirtr 
firms engaged in the sale of groceries, provisions and f~ni t .  

The earliest settlers came mostly from the southern states and Ohio, 
fern from New England and New York. Later, of those who are of 
foreign birth the Germans predominate. They enter into every line 
of business and labor. Those of Irish birth come nest ; then Belgian4 
Welsh, Swedes and English, in the order named. 

SCHOOLS. 

The first school, so far as the writer has been able to aicert,a.in t,be 
facts, was taught in a log house which appears to have been put UP for 
this purpose, standing on the ground where Wright's mill stands. It 
was built of' huge bbnrr-oak logs, which were fully tn-0 feet in diameter, 
and the ends were left sticking out without being sawn off, with clap 
board roof and puncheon floor. I t  was rough to oat~vard appearance and 
had little to change that appearance inside. With the rudest benches, 
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its walls devoid of anything which p~ould give beauty or  help in edu- 
,,tion, it had more the appearance of a prison than a modern school- 
house. Maps, charts, blackboards and desks mere unknown to the 
first .generation of D a n d l e  children, but it was determined tllat the 
children should not freeze to death at  any rate. The huge fireDlace 
extended nearly across the room. It was a peculiar institutiorl its 
say: ,, ' instead of the chinlney beglnrling st the ground, strong braces 
extended frorn t,he mall near the floor out into the room and upward, 
alld upon these for a "sure foundation7' the chimney  as constructed. 
~t mas not less than six feet wide? and large enough - to lloist a good- 

dry-goods box up throngh it. The fire was built under this, and 
theErst duty of the accomplished teacher was to teach the smoke to 
so up through this clurnsy chimney. The  smoke was not at first 
Z 

8s prone to ascend as the sparks are to fil- upward, but after tz little i t  
A 

ro-&i make its n-ay out. The wood did not need to be cut u p  for this 
fre-plrce; a n ~ t h i n g  short of "sled-length " would (30 very well, 2nd 
after it vas once burned in two in the rniddle the ends v-ere rolled 
around into position for burning. This educational beginning must 
h a ~ e  been about 1830. The teacher R-as Mr. Clark, who, though 
11e did not have to f ~ ~ r n i s h  a certificate, was a very successful and a o  
eornplished teacher. After teacl;ing very acceptab1;r- for a time he  en- 
paved in the tanning business, and soon after died. After this a house c ' b  

nas built nesr where the planing-111ill now stands, ~ l l i c h  was used as a 
school-house and meeting-house. Here  several teachers whose names 
ought to be remembered conducted the scllool. 
9 charter mas granted incorporating the Danville -Icadeniy, a stock 

company, in 1336. By its terms erery '' free white person ?' was en- 
titled to snbscribe for the stock, and every subscriber entitled to a 
rear's tuition for each share. X o  permanent organization  as per- 
fected, however. Mrs. Crom~i-ell was a successfi~l school-teacher here 
at an early daj-, and several others engaged in  teacllirlg private schools 
up to 1850. The first school taught in the sonth~vestern part of the 
tomship, at Payne's Faint, mas bp Wm. 31. 'paJ-ne, who? from that 
rime to the present, has been one of the most enterprising and public- 
spirited men in the county. H e  has frequently been intrusted with 
the public affairs of the town, and served one term as sheri*. 

In 18.50 the Danville Seminary was incorporated under the pro- 
rjsions of the law which %-as passed by the legislature in 1849, per- 
mitting citizens to become incorporated for the purpose of establishing 
and conducting institutions of learning. The plan originated with the 
members of the Methodist Episcopal church, and their articles of in- 
corporatiou provided that a majority of the trustees should be mem- 
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bers of that church, and the teachers, should be appointed by its au- 
thority. The first trustees were Eli Helmick, Benjamin stew&, E. i. 
Palmer, Daniel Fairchild, James Partlow, James Dennison and J, jB. 

- - 
Gilbert. They purchased two acres of land just north of the vest end 
of Main street, and erected a two-story brick building, abont 35 x 65, and 
employed 0. S. Munsell as principal. This act, which was realls the 

d 

iirst ol;aa~lized effort to provide a suitable school for Dancille, gave 
rise to a bitter controversy from its sectarian organization, which re. 
sulted in  a sharp, closely-contested slander snit bet~veen t.\c.o of tile 
prominent citizens of 1)anville. The school prospered 1lot\vithstand. 
ing all this, and was a source of great advantage to the town. A cata- 
logue of the year 1S58-3, which has been preserved by a pupil of tllat 
time, shows that in that year Rev. 0. S. &xunsell was principal and 
Mrs. Nunsell, C. W. Jerome, Miss Sarah Whip  and Miss Ellen Green 
were teachers. The roll of pupils numbered 906, and inch~dea map,- 
names which 11sve since become very familiar in the business and social 
circles of the coonty. Two courses of study were laid dowll-classieai 
and scien ti fie-which e n ~ b ~ a c e d  all the studies of higher academic ede- 
&tion. The seminary was conducted in a very successful and satistic 
tory manner for twelve years, \%-hen by common corlsent it beean~e 
merged in the conllnon schools and the b u i l d i ~ ~ g  was used for several 
years for such purposes, the corporation still continning to control the 
property and drawing rent therefor. Another lau--sl~it has g o w n  out 
of this, having for its object a testing of the -legal right of such a coryo- 
ration to continue and to hold property tbr the purposes it now doer. 
Horvever people may, fi-oln the accident of their differing standpoint, 
view tlre propriety or legality of certain things wllich hare occurred in 
conliection with the history of the seminary, or horyerer much sorue 
things tnav ]lave been and still are regretted, there are no t ~ r - 0  opinions 
in regard to the grand educational resnlts of the noble institution and 
the hithful labors of Nessra. Helmic, Fairchild otllers of tlle board 
of trust. The corporation may be faulty in its legal essence, but the 
school itself was, at  a time when no other first-class institution of learn- 
ing was or conld be established, the on tgro~\:tll of slleer necessit!---mt 
established for a just and noble purpose, and its resnlts have justified 

W e i r  jndgment and their acts. Prof. Aaron Wood, Prof. 1'. B. Bilul- 

mond? Mr. 3.kKntt and J. Jd. Dicl:inson f o l l o ~ v ~ d  Dr. Nunsell as plill- 

cipals of this school. 
The contests ~vllich the denominational cllaracter of tile oroanizatio!l 3 

engendered resulted in the establishment of a rival, or, a the r  

of another seininan- I/ 9 by .I citizens x-llo r ~ ~ e r e  not members of the cllurch 

which controlled the first. TTrlion Seminary, . , ,  a . joint-stock eomp!- 
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.,, March 15, 1851. Tlle trustees were L. T. Palmer, J. 
8. D. Sco~ice, S. G. Craig, Gllp Merrill and Hamilton White. TheJ- 

proper grounds (about three acres) in the northern part of 
to,l, and erected a good building on it. and conducted a scllool until 
1868. This selninary was, like the other, very successful in its da-~-. 
~ 1 1  the branches usually taught in high scilools and acadelnies were 
condneted, and a very satisfactory standard of education was main- 
tained. Indeed, it is probable that the rivalry betmeen the two tended 
to make the illstruction in both inore thorough and efficient. I n  the 
year 1862 the comnlon-school system was for the first time adopted in 
;his cit~-. A l e y  of a state tax which was to be paid to each district 
in yroportioll to the number of pupils which attended the dist.rict 
school. drorc all districts into supporting schools. I t  xas  .ivell kltonn 
that the seminaries could not be maintained in opposition to free 
schools. Eot11 buildings 7 

/-'- 1 

*ere rented to the scltool directors, and Mr. 
J. L. Dickinson, u-110 Itad condncted the 
serninarj- the preceding year? was employed 
by the district and remained principal with 
nine assistants. The follo~t-ing -ear Mr. 
Spill~nan was emploj-ed, and during his ad- 
ministration a new building was erected 
on the gronnd wlliclt tlte Iligll-school build- 
ing stands on. The district was increased 
it? bonnds by taking in territory, and 
another school building was added there 
3Ir. Spillman was in charge four years, 

a11d during his service the schools steadil- grew, not merely in rlnm- 
bea, hut in nsefillness. H e  1%-as a strict disciplinarian and a veq- 
auceeesf~~l edncator. I-Ie died here in 1S67, just as he was about to 
eolnrnence another -ear's labors. 

311.. D. D. Evans taugltt c 2 for a short, time, after which 31r. J. G. 
- 

Shedd, the present scccessfi~l superin teudent, was emplojed as princi- 
pal, after ~f-llicl~ 3Ir. Parker. of Chicago, served the district tn-o ?-ears, 
and C. 31. Tar-lor one. 13-1ien Mr. Slledd returned. ancl has acted as 
sllperintel~den t since 1877. 

Xr. Slledd was born in Madison connt?, Ohio, .June 25: 1S42: arld 
is a son of the Rev. I-Ienrl- Shedd, a rlatire of Xe11- - ~ ~ m p a l l i r e ,  and a 
minister of the Plsesbyterian denomination : his mother, Lncretia 
(George) Shedd, is also a rlative of Ken- Hampshire. 3Ii- Sltedd 
graduated in IS65 fioln the Wester11 Reserve College, of Hudsoll, 
Ohio, which at that tilne was a r e r r  pro~ilinent institution of learning. 

" - 
Be f f a ~  then engaged as teacher in an acadernv in -1Varren count?-, 
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Ohio. Thence he removed to Chicago, where he was connected wit- 
a private school. I n  1868 he came to Danville, Ill., and the following 
year he corlnected himself with the public schools of the city, remain- 
ing until 1874. H e  then went to Macomb, McDonoogh county, 111,~ 

' 

where he took charge of the public school, and remained about two 
years, after which he returned to Danville, in lS'i7, and was made 
superintendent of public schools, which position he now fills. 

The rapid iucrease in population within the past eight years has 
called for an enormous increase in the cost of the schools, in building 
and furnishing new buildings, and annually an increase of teachers, 
Four new buildings have been erected. The lligh-scliool building and 
the new building east of the railroad are sple~ldiil structures for the 
purposes for which they were built. The schools are divided iuto high 
school (4 roorns), gramInar school (S rooms), primar>- (IS rooms); total, . 
30. The number of teachers employed in the dieererent buildings is: 
high-school buildil~g, 15 ; East Danville building, S ; South Dan~ill~! 
3 ; Tincher school, 3 ; Backbone, 1 ; total, 30. The whole number of 
pupils enrolled in the different departments is: high school, lo?; 
grarnrnar department, 411 ; primary, 1,273 ; ungraded school, 38 ; total, 
1,824. average daily at tendants, 1,152 ; total cost for each pupil en- 
rolled per annurn, $10.42; number of children of school age in the 
district, 2,579 ; nnmber of months sctlool, 9 ; nnmber of private schoois 
in the district, 3 ; number of papils reported in attendance on pri~ate 
schools, 317; number of teachers ernploj~ed in such, 6 ; total number 
of teachers employed, 36 ; total number of children in scllools, 5,141. 

I n  the general management of the schools care has been taken not 
to let thorough scholarship be forgotten in form or in fact. Here, 
within these walls, nnder the care of the snperintendent, are nearly tno 
thousand children, whose daily business is study. .Those parents r h o  
make it  a care to look after the way their children are being controlled 
and educated are not by any means nnmerons. The labor and responsi- 
bility rests mostly on the snperintendent arid the teachers under hime 
Cases are not rare where parents find the end of .their resources 2nd 

patience in the care of one or two children at horne, and feel thorou~ghl~~ 
glad when school days come around, that their charges inay be off their 
hands. ,4 close inspection magnifies the work which is being done in 
these schobls. Written examinations are held in all the grades abore 
third each month, and it  has not been thought best to complicate this 
work with term examinations. 

N. A. Lapham is principal of the high school, D. S. Plleneger of 
the east school, L. P. ~ o r v e l l  of the south, and ~ i s s  Kate TenneVf 
the Tincher school. 
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The first graduates from the high school were in the  year 1872. 
The number graduating each year has been : I n  1872, three ; in 1873, 
fs in 1874 seven ; in 1875, two ; in 1876, seven ; in 1877, eight; in  
lgjs, four; in 1879, ten;  total in eight years, forty-seven. The value 
of school pllopert~- now belonging to the district is $50,000 ; private - - 

property, $15,000. 
The entire course embraces tmelre years, six of \T-l1ich comprise the - - 

primary, t ~ o  the gl-alnmar and four the high-school courses. The latter 
of these embraces algebra, phrsical geographj-, zoology, anal~sis,  Phil- 
osopb~,  botany, chemistry, phg~siology, geometry, English literature, 
trigonometry, astronomy, science of wealth, civil government and his- 
t,~, to which are added in the classical course Latin and Greek. 

U / 

Though col~llnencing at  a later day than most of the cities of the 
state to deselop a coinmon school system: the citizens ~ ~ - l i o  have had 
the charge of the matter have been faithful and progressive, <, and the 
sc]lools are to-day the pride of the cit.y. 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 

Prof. E. Chilcoate, a graduate of the Ohio Wesle-an University, 
the building of the Danville Seminary, for conducting the 

Dan~ille Xonil~al and Academic Institute. The  course of study in- 
cludes the higher branches nsually taught in such institutes, to which 
music and drawing have been added. Prof. Vandersteen has charge of 
rocal and instrumental music. 

The German Lutheran school is conducted under the authority of 
the church and congregation, and is under the charge of Prof. G. A. 
Alberns and an assistant. The scliool is kept up under the rule of the 
church in conformity to the old couiltry doctrine that religious instruc- 
tion is a legitimate portion of scilool education ; in fact, that the first 
d n t j  to the child is instruction in the religious doctrines of the church. 
m l h e  rule of the church does not require members of the congregation 
to send their childre11 to this school, bnt it  does require them to snp- 
port the scllool. The average attendance upon this school, which is 
arried on in a building adjoining the church7 is about t ~ - o  hundred. 
The teacher is appointed bg- the congregation, and he lriust report to 
that body. The expense is annually about $1,000: and is borne largely 
b1 those who pay considerable taxes to support the public schools. All 
the Englisli branches are taught i11 English, and reading, spelling and 
miting in German. The school is too crowded to be as prosperous as 
it otherwise would he. It has been in existence twelve years. 

The German Catllolic scllool has its location upon the east side of 
therailroad, and is supported by the church. The  teacher is appointed 
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by the bishop of this diocese. It has been irregularlg- conducted f,, 
several years, that is, at  irregular times, in consequence of this church 
being frequently left without a priest in charge. The large increase of 

German Catholic societies in this country renders frequent vacancies in 
the smaller churches necessary. The school boilding is 3 2 ~ # ,  a,nd 
the average attendance about fifty. I t  is under the charge of L. Rahn, 
rn~ho uras educated at Aix La Chapelle, Germany. The 

-J 

branches are taught in the English language, reading in both languages, 
Religious instruction in catechis~n and the duties to the church are 
obligatory. Prof. Hahn is an accomplished teacher, and is n1aking, 
good impression on the scl~ool and community. H e  has taught two 
years. Singing is always taught, BIohr's Cantata being used as the 
singing book. 

ORG-INTZ ATIOSS. 

The Connty Historical Society was organized under the general 
law for such associations, October 25: 1877, having for its laudable ob- 
jects i' to collect and preserve samples of the agricultural, pornological, 
mineralogical, geological and other prodncts of the coontj ; also de- 
scriptions and pedigrees of the blooded stock, specimens of birds, fishesj 
insects, fossils and archeology ; and also to collect and preserve a libran 
of historical, scientific and miscellaneous books, periodicals, pamphlets 
and man~zscripts, to be examined, used and preserved ~ z ~ ~ d e r  such roles 
and regulations as the society znay adopt.'? Hirarn W. Beckaith, W. 
R. Jewell and J. C. Wins10~~- v-ere selected as managers the first year. 
The board of snperrisors gave the society the occupancy of the tno 
southwestern rooms in the second story of the court-house, md Xr. 
Winsloll-, curator, has inade collsiderable progress in securing and 
arranging collections. Active, working standing comlllittees aere 
appoint.ed on the following branches of the work of the soeietr: 
ls t ,  lectures ; 2d, library ; 3d, botany? zoology and archeolog : 4th. 
~ e o l o e v  and mineralogy ; 5th: agricultnral prodncts. b L- d 

The b y - l a ~ ~ s  procide that an i r~ i t i a to~y  fee of $5 shall be paid 
on becoming members, and that the ladies of the falllilies of mem- 
bers ellall be entitled to all the rights of membersllip. The officers 
are J. G. Englisll, president ; W. P. Chandler. vice-president : B. A. 
Coffeen, secretary ; E. D. Stem. treasurer : J. C. Winslon., c~lmtor: 
H. W. Beckwith, W. R. Jewell and C. M. Taj-105 managers. Serefi] 
cases have already been filled with books and articles v-llich eomeun- 
der the various heads of their preserving caare, Indian relics, antiquitig 
and interesting articles of merit. 

Vermilion corinty is exceedingly prolific of things r~hich will yet $e 
found in the historical and antiquarial1 archives of this ~ o u n g  socieho 
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The faces of me11 who have been prominent in her political, busi- 
,,,, or histor?; would of the~nselves form a most interesting 
. ,  Early copies of newspapers, catalogues, sketches of the old build- 
3 

iugs which are n01' fast passing away, and hundreds of other interest- 
ing things. The researches which have been made in collecting the 

for this '' I5istor~- ofa rerxuilion County '? 11~1-e brought to 
.,ht many interesting things x-hich ]nay be lnade usetill in enriching 

11, 

the of this societ.~, and even the defects which rnsy U be found 
to exist in it may be made available, in so far as the? may call atsten- - - 

tion to certain corrections a,11d additions necessary to perfect history. 
The Danville Lyceum was organized Julr  .J 4, , 1S7S. I ts  objects 

fire the mutnal improve~nent of its rnombers in  literat,ure and debate. 
It numbem forty members, and has the nucleus of library. They 
hope to succeed in securing the benefit af the beqneat of J s ~ i e s  Bf. 
~nibertson, 71-110 left at  his death $2,000 to be expended in the pnrchase 
of a iibrar~, one half of ~vhich should be for the permanent benefit ofb 
the Presbyteriarl Church, of wlrich body he had long bee11 an llonored 
member and officer, the other half sllonld go into z, public l i b m y  
rhenerer an equal amount sl~ould be raised for that purpose. The 
books were purchased by a committee chosen under tlie provisions of 
the berjoest, and are now in the library room of the c h ~ ~ r c h .  where 

are practical1 free to all. The laudable object of the donor seems 
n o r  to be in a f a i ~  w a ~  of being accomplished through the LJ-ceu~n. 
The meetings are held meeklr. The officers are : J. D. Reriedict, 
pneident ; W. L. French: rice-preside11 t : W. C. JO~IIPOI~:  secretar~- : 
A. Somrners, treasurer ; W. Heater, marshal ; G. W. Whyte, libral-ian ; 
V. J. Calhoun, J. D. Benedict, J. B. Samnels, P. E. Sortln-up, .J. W. 
Wh~te, directors. 

Hacker's Band was organized in liS7Y, tzrld is coml~osed of the fol- 
loaing meinbers and pieces : F. C. Hacker, leader ; A. Watsou, drum- 
major; A. Hutter: E-flat clarionet : S. Reams, E-flat cornet ; Josepli 
MeAlefee, E-flat cornet ; Charles Hacker, B-flat eiario~i'et ; Charl ea 
h k e ,  solo alto ; Charles Lerereuce, first a1 to ; Cliristiali I,erereuce, . 

tenor; John T,e~~is: baritone ; John 911derz. B-flat bass : Tlleodore 
Poll, tuba; C. M. Colter, tenor drlnrl: Christian El-ert? bass drum. 

The Danville Orchestra is composed of the f o l l o ~ ~ i n g  : F. C. 
Hacker, leader ; 9. Watson, flnte ; A. Hntteq clarionet : John Len-is, 
~iolin ; 8. Rearns, r-iolin, arid Joseph McAIefee, bass viol. 

The Countr ,kgricultnral Societr was o~ganized a t  Danrille in 1852. 
After its second f'ir i t  located grounds a t  Catlin, and a 11istor~- of it will 
be found in the sketch of that tov-nship. Hon. J. H. Oak~vood has been 

& 

the first one of its lllost determined and energetic pro~noters. 
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. The Farmers and Mechanics' Institute was organized at Dan\jlle in 
1859, and has held annnal fairs since. Their grounds are adjacent to 
the city limits on the north, where they have sixteen acres, which 
are beau tifully shaded and supplied with comfortable bnildings, amphi- 
theater, florai hall, etc. The principal features of their annual fairs 
have been the mechanical displays and the large show of blooded stock 
which have been drawn by the liberal premiums offered. I,. T, Dick- 
ason, president; James Knight, vice-president; W. M. Bandy, secr& 
tary ; W. S. McClenathan, assistant secretary ; 'V. Leseure, treasurer, 
This society has always been prosperons in its management, and,lle 
the regnlar county society seems to merit public approbation. , 

The Moss Bank park was laid out by Hon. John C. Short, when he 
was proprietor of the property west of town. About eig1;llty acres nas 
laid out in drives and walks, the proprietor intending to make it 
a pleasant place for spending a shady hour, or a retreat from the 
streets of Danville. I t  abounds in shade, and by nature is beantif~ll~ 
situated for well a purpose. 

3IILITIA. 

Battery "A," ~ i r s t  - ~ e ~ i r n e n t  Illillois National Guards, ;as first 
organized in 1876. Captain, Scott; first lieutenant, A. P. Matthens; 
second lieutenant, E. Winter. It was reorganized March 1876. 
Captain, E. Winter ; first lieutenant, J. G. Field ; second lieutenant, 
S. W. Denny ; first sergeant, H. J. Hall ; quarter mast el:^ sergeant: 

. W. Tlr. Woodbury ; coll~lnissary segean t, C. D. Eoff ; first dutr ser- 
gean t, J. Haptenstall ; second, S. Thompson ; third, TVm. Cummings. 
It numbers fifty-three men, rank and file; is supplied with t~ro ten- 
pound Parrott guns, and with the United States regulation uniform. 
I ts  armory is in Bier's hall. 

" The Da~lville Guards " was organized February. ./ d 1876. Captain, 
L. T. Dickason ; first lieutenant, Edgar C. Dodge; second lieutenant, 
J. D. Benedict ; first sergeant, Jacob Goth ; second sergeant, L. D. 
Gass; third sergeant, A. C. Bristow ; fourth sergeant, James Pate; 

' 
fifth sergeant, J. D. Harrison. The company is the only organized 
militia company in t.he county. I t  nnmbers thirtyseven men, and 
is equipped and uniformed. I ts  armory is Hesse's ball. 

COAL. 

The coal interest has, since the railroads have opened up a market 
for it, proved one of the most important, to the' county. Though 

largely belonging to, so far as its locality is concerned, Danville torn- 
ship, it appertains in a more general nay  t.o the codnty. 
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1t is a singular arrangement of nature, of which no very satisfafactory 
esplanatidn has yet been given, that coal is generally only foilnd along 
timber belts, or in Close proximity to the streams which are an accom- 
paniment of these belts. As  a rnle, no coal has been found in this state 
fi, miles awa? from these streams and forests. It is no part of the 
d u t ~  of the historian to advance theories in esplanatinn of this seem- 
ingiT strange coincident. For several years after the settlement of the 
count,v, thong11 coal was known to exist here, there was no demand for 
it beTond the snlall amount needed in blacksmithing, aud hence there 
ars no mining. 

In 1 ~ 5 5  tile general assemb1~- (,February 14) incorporated the Dan- 
rille coal JIinirlg Coinpang. Ward H. Lamon and others associated 

TTere h -  this act authorized as a corporation to engage in 
lllilling coal, iron, salt and other minerals? and the sale of salt, iron, 
lime aIld other mineral products. The time had not come, howerer, 
to carry on such business, and nothing was done under this charter. 
Before this date, however, coal was being mined or stripped in small 

Dudley Lacock, who in 1854 rein oved to Livingston coun- 
t~- .  I J o~Tned a considerable tract west of Danville, where the extensive 

, coal mines are, and dug out some of it, whicll found slow sale. Crrns 
Temler~ earl- comineqced the enterprise, ~vhich he continued for solne 
rean. W. Carrnthers and Ball cornnlenced mining as earlv as 1853, . 

and farther south Mr. liirkland opened up the business. chandler & 
Donlan ITere the first to engage extensicelj- in mining, and were fol- 
loaed br Peter R. 1,eonard. JIichael ICelley has for more than twenty 
rears carried on an e s t ens i~e  business in stripping along the North 
Fork, and emplog-s a number of hands in such business yet. Charles 
Dobbins has for some years carried on the same business? as have also 
Tm. Shaw and B. Bensel. I n  the Grape Creek region Wm. Kirkland, 
Hugh Blakne- and Graves and Loffertj- have carried on the Bnsiness ; 
rllile still farther souti], along the strearns ~ ~ h i c h  flow through George- 
t o m  and Elwood, numerous parties have from time to tiirle opened 
up small mines, and some continue to operate them. The " Carbon 
Coal Company," the E l l s ~ ~ o r t h  Company, the Moss Bank Coal Corn- 
pan1 and others have operated in corporate capacities more or less. I n  
Catlin to~nsll ip several shafts  ere sunk, .accounts of ~f-hicl l~ and of 
their failures and successes, Inore extended notice is made under the 
al)p'opriate heading. 

The fine bod- of coal lands l ~ i n g  just west of the citr: and known 
aeMoss Bank, was opened up and worked by J. C. Short & Co., and 
became the property of the Paris & Dancille railroad, and with that 

was transferred and became the  property of the Danville 6' South- 
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western Railroad Company. General R. H. Carnahau 112s been for 
-- 

some vears past in charge of the mining operations of this company 
9 V r 

and is carrying on a la.rge business. 
The Ellsworth Conlpany's mines south of the river are nojv under 

tile exclusive management of A. C. Daniel, E s ~ . ,  who is s~~ccessf~~ll~ 
raising several hundred tons per d v .  Various parties hace 
small mines or banks all over the coal tract. 

The great.depression which the coal interest has gone tllrongil llas 
to reduce the amount of coal raised and the profits, ~ y l ~ i ~ l ~  

to be assured, and many llsve seen the ntter hilure of their 
plans and prospects. A writer in 1870 made the follo\~ing staterr,ent: 
"And when we call to mind that each acre cor~tai~ls tell thousand tons 
of coal, and that it  is worth two ce~ids ,per bushel to the proprietors 
when placed in the cars7 it is apparent that the ordg financial q u e t  
tion with theln is to exhaust the coal, as at that rate the land will yield 
$3,000 per acre." This seemed like a very moderate estinx~te, and 
pobably has been, and yet will be, esceeded. There is a \vealtll 
oreat magnitude, not only in the-value of the hidden mineral there. 
3 

but in the labor which for ages to come it will afford hulldreds of 
laborers in its mines, and thousar~ds of artisans -in the rarions indog 
trial enterprises 15-hich it must dram aronnd it.. This does ]lot alone 
oive a profit to the proprietors and the tradesmen, but it spreads 5 

through every a r t e r ~  and enlivens everv business. S o  comm~uuit: or 
state ever became strong, financially or intellect,uallv, ~~-hic!l depended 
alone on one branch of industry, however prosperous it maj  llare been. 
I t  is the coal mines of England which have made her "Mistress of the 
Seas" and has made her 3ilothe~q11ee11 Empress of India. The reader 
sllould not draw from this that the Moss Bank and Sonth Danville 
mines will some tirne make General Carnahan or Mr. Daniel vice- 
aerents of the norld, bnt the37 will give to Danrille a. permane1lt b 

prominence of which nothing can deprive her. 
Though changing the subject slightly, a little renliniscence of tile 

war record of the " General of Moss Bank '? must rind a place here. 
When the general m-as plain Mr. Camallan, residing in Fairbm.~? 
ingston county, he raised company I<, of the 3d regiment of Illinois Caa 
alry, which the Carr brothers led into the heart of L L  Dixie." TVlliie 

Grant vi-as making that brilliant sl~ccession of masterly mo~-einents which 
resulted in closing around Vicksbug, and fulfilling the proulise that 
he " would give us Vieksburg by the 4th of ,July," Governor l-ates 
went down to "see the boys " and to learn somethine 3 more of the 
oreat leader whom he had given to the army. During the sharp 
b 

engagement at  Port Gibson, civilian like, he found hinlself in the hot- 
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t,t of the fight, rrhere they mere actually " shooting, balls." Captain 
carnahan, recognizing his danger and not thinking that it  was neces- 

sary to a " war governor" that victory might be assured, 
adriaed the governor 'to get behind a fallen tree, and held his horse for 
him until the rebel ~ ~ f ~ t a c k  was repulsed. Governor Sates felt grateful 
for the captain's aid, and rapid promotion soon followed. When the 

@ilnent reinlisted as veterans, Captain Csrnahan was assigned to the re, 
(jutr filling up the regiment, and received the appoirltrnent of lieu- 
tenant-co]onel ; was promoted colonel, and at the close of hostilities 
*,tired to private life after a short Indian campaign, as general. Some- 
hen connects his good fortune with that little incident at Port Gib- 
son. In writing the " History of Livingston County "the writer failed 
to proper mention of the services of one of her most gallant 
soldiel-s, for tll e reason that in the adjutant-general's report his resi- 
dence sas  put dov-n at Danville. Ignorant of the facts then, he desires 
here to make the only anlends in his power to make. S o  truer soldier 
or more accomplished officer ever went in to the service of his country- 
fiom that county, and his comrades in arms unite in saying that his 
promotion rras based upon better reasons than the accident of his saving 
il nrr gorernor from a chance rebel bullet. Licingston county having 
failed to take the credit of his loyal serrice, Vermilion county will 
assume it. 

The fol lor~in~ fimures = are taken from the last annual report of the 
county inspect,or of inines, June, lST9 : Xunlber of shafts, 15 ; number 
ofdrifts, 14; number of slopes, 3 ; number of strip banks, 22 ; nnmber 

men emplo-ed, 335 ; nulnber of lllnles and horses enlploj-ed: 100 : 
22 
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number of tons raised in 1878: 200,000, which a t  four cents per bushel 
is $200,000. 

BUSINESS. 

The Illinois Printing Company was organized under the laws ofthe ] 
state in lS14,-it being a continuation, so far as its business is ,, 
cerned, of the printing fir111 of G. W. F l y i ~ n  L !  CO., and the '(DaDFille 
News." Capital, $50.000. I t s  bnsiness is the carrying 011 the 
*rinting business, the publication of the " Danville Sews,!' a d,$lr 
morning paper with a weekly edition ; the printing and binding 2 
county blanks and records, railroad printing, fail* and slio~r printing in 
all its forms, and ever\- thing pertaining to the " art p~eserr-ati~~,:! 
G. W. Fl  ynn is presideu t and manager ; W. R. Jewel1 is vice-president. 
and editor, and J. EI. Woodmansee, secretary and treasurer. The eoln- 

pany has a fine building built expressly for the bnsiness, and is prb 1 
vided with all latest improved machiney for SO large a bnsiness. Ther 
hare the Taylor, Hoe, Gordon and Colter presses, employ about fortr 
hands, and propose to conduct stereotyping as a branch of their bllsine~~. 

The "Danville Cominercial " 'Company was olganizecl under the state 
law by J. C. Short LC- Co., for the p r p o s e  of publisl~ing the "Danrille 
Commercial," and carring on a general printing 1)iisiness. Seveni 
changes have been ~nacle in its officers, bnt its bnsiness has continned to 
be the same. I t  pnblishes the '; Daily Conirnercial " and a neeklj  edi- 
tion, carries on a regular printing bnsiness in all its branches, has a fill1 
supply of all that goes to 1-udce up a &st-class printing house. Iu 
lS74, J. C. Short LC- Go. having disposed of what stocli they st,ill held 
in the company, a reorganization took place, and A. H a r ~ e r  r a s  elected 
president ; Park T. Martin, secretary and editor, and later, Nr. A. d. ' 

Adanls became business manager. Under the management of' thes 
gentlemen, r h o  hare had large experience in the printing and pilblidl- 
ing business, a thriving business is being carried on. 

The Great Western Machine and Engine L, Shops aye at present be- 
ing carried on by Dilr. R. Pollnrd, doing s general machine and foondr: 
bnsiness, steal11 and gas-fitting, and engine and boiler making. Hi: 
buildings and shops are near the Wabash railway depot, and built i 
brick, with sixty-two feet front on Depot street and one hundred 011 

the railroad,- the pattern shop being two stories. ~ r i s b i i  &lVillia~g:: 
began this business in 1865, and in  1869 J. V. L o p e  bought Williams' 
interest, and it continned under the naine of Frisbie, Logue $ C o o  

nntil 1874. During this time and until tile " panic," a large 2nd ~ H C ~ J -  

tive bnsiness was carried on in stationary and portable engines, casting: 
house-fro11 ts, rail road work, and all the varions branches of the trade* 
a b o u t  thirty hands were employed, and often i t  11-as necessary to 
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night and day to fill orders. Thompson &. Pollard purchased dle  
rrorl;s in 1~74, and the bnsinees was becoming again prosperous and 

pressing, 311.. Thompson's death, recently, made a change in the 
firm name only- 

villiam Stem-art is carrying on a general foundry and machine s l ~ o p  
,,,, the Junction. The foundry and blacksinit11 shop is 40 x 75: brick. 
The buildings 11-ere all burned bnt the pattern shop last rear, arid the 
lllachine shop has not yet beer] rebuilt, but will be another year, 60 x 80, 
of brick, BIr. S te~rar t  is the successor of Reynolds ~k Stewart, has 
~ ,5 ,~00  invested iu the business, and e m p l o ~ s  abont fifteen 
hands. 
D. Force coll~menced the carriage nlaliiug business here abont 1%:. 

His are at the west end of 3Iai1t street, where the ton-n began. 
Be malies on1-j- fille 11-0rk - carriages, spring wagons and sleiglls. H e  
occullies serer) shops, and employs on an ar-erage sixtee11 ilallds. H i s  
lsarket is primcipall~- at honne, althoilgll he has formerly fo~uld market 
hr some in Texas. 

Willial~t Wllitehill,  hose shops are in the sauxe ricinii-. carries or] 
similar line of business, arld employs eleven 11auds usually, and like 
XI.. Force, finds sale for lnost of his 11-ork at home \\--here i t  is best 
knol-in. 

Tilliai~i Grabs carries on the steal11 bottling worl<s in 11;s shop on 
\Test Yain street. 

Iforris, Hurley ck Co., cabinet makers and builders, are establisl~ed 
in the old ': Grange Store '? east of the railroad. 

*J. lliller c !  Son are engaged in maliing cabinet. parlor and church 
organs. JIr. Yiller has been engaged in the business t11irt-j- !-ears. I n  
lSi5 the firm built their present factors- east of the railroad. and em- 
$ 0 ~  abont eight hands. Their organs hare  stood the test of the nlost 
ihorough trial. 

The s~onght-iron x-agon n-orlts have carried 011 a p r e t t ~  large busi- 
ness in past times. 

J. T. Amos has been carrj-ing on the business of tile iualti~lg for 
about two ?-ears, fonr miles west of town. The at te~l t ior~ of fkmers  

been so generizliy called to the advantage of tile-drainin y that the 
mannfacture of tile has become an important branch of industrj--. A. C. 
Garland coinmer~ced the manufacture of tile at his factoq- near the 
I-B-iL- W. depot, this spring, and \rill increase his facilities somer\-hat. 

" Grange Store '? ~vas  one of the institntions TX-hich the " ~rhir l i -  . . gigof time," or the " nla~cll  of events,?' or the ': stern logic of facts ,, 
C,  

bron&t into existence at Darlville. I t  11-as a joint stock compan- ~ ~ i t l l  
s3!?~* capital, and proposed to do awiy ~ i t h  middlemen,'? large 
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profits," and all the ills that the farmers of Vermilion county mere . 

suffering under. Finding that more capital was necessary it sas nomi- I nally increased to $15,000, and the subscriptions to the stock were con- i 
ditioned on the full amount of the $15,000 being subscribed. The I 
store did a general business,- a general ," trusting " business,- deal- 
i ng  in groceries, implements and every salable thing. %Then it failed 
the stock subscriptions could not be collected on account of the stipula- 
tions, and notes that had been giver1 had been changed SO that thev rere  
uncollectable. Mr. Charles Giddings was assignee and s~lcceed~d in 
paying abollt 45 per cent of the indebtedness. I t  was so fearfullr 
~nixecl up that he begs to be excused from ever winding up ~ 2 0 t h ~ ~  

iL refor111 " store. 

There are in Danrille four associations formed under the act of the 
legislature approved April 4, 1572, " To enable associations of persons 
to become a body corporate, to raise funds to be loaned only ainoog 
their tnembers," having for their object the assisting of persons rrho 
]lave small means to secure llornes at about the price ~vhicll the? aould 
necessarily pay per week for rent. 

"The Danville People's Building and Loan Association" ryfis 

organized in 1873, TI-i tli W. P. Cannon, president ; Wm. Giddinp! rice- 
president ; Asa Partlow, secretary ; R. A. Short, treasurer, and I?. W. 
Penwell, attorney, who, with J. H. Miller, 0. S. Stewart, W. J. Heurj: 
Geo. Dillon, G. W. Jones, J. R. Hollo~vay 2nd C. E. Morrison, consti- 
trite the board of directors.. The capital stock is limited to $4@@,(idil. 
The books were closed when 8,313 shares had been subscribed? at $100 
eacli. There are now only ,775 sllares in force. 

The Mechanics' Building and Holnestead Association of Danville 
perfected its organization November 22, 1573, x-it,h JV. W. R. 'Toad- 
b u ~ y :  president ; W. A. Brown, vice-president ; J. II. Pl~illips, seeretar:: 
E. H. Palmer, treasurer, and J. W. Jones, attonley. The 2?5UO shares 
of capital stock authorized was subscribed. S-0 person is ~errnitted to 

subscribe for more than 40 shares. There a,re still in force 790 shares. 
The pressure of the times has compelled the association to Nsslune some 
of the property which its members had given security on. 

The Danrille Benefit and Bn ildin a o Association was clIartered June 
12,1S 74, a fen- days before the act repealing the act authorizing such 
ciations took effect. An ol*ganization was effected Febroarjy 48? lS'7L 

L . 4  

with J. G. Holden, president; S. H. Stewart i secretalr a/ 7 and T. S. Parks 
treasurer, and h e l v e  directors. The same have till 
nolr. The authorized capital is $1,000,000, in shares of $100 each* 
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The first series of 2,000 shares is now full, and a second one was 
opened &farcll, 1S79- 

The ~ a n v i i l e  Building and Savings Association, organized August 
~ 0 , 1 8 ~ ~ 3 ,  nit11 Judge E. S. Terry, president; J. G. Holden, vice-presi- 
dent; V. Leseure, secretary ; A. 8. W. H a ~ ~ e s ,  treasurer, and J. I?. Nor- 

8ttorne.r. The capital stock was $250,000. The business of the 
has al~vays been very safe11 managed, and in no case has tllere 

been any propert; thrown on its hands by foreclosures. Four hundred 
and $ist--eight live shares non- remain. The officers are : J. G. Hal- 
den, pesident : Dudley Watroos, vice-president E. E. Baudr, secre- 
t,~; A. S. W. Halves, treasurer; J. P. Xorvell, attorney, 11-ho, T\-ith 
the follo15-ing? compose the board of directors : T7. Lesenre, (1. L. 
English, C. I<. 1 C. J. Pahner, J. B. Blann? E. E. Eoudenott, 
a. W. Dale. 

CEMETERIES. 

Like all nevi- places: Dmlville had for several years various places 
for bullring the dead. Att first each countrj- churcll bad its " grare- 
~ 3 r d ~ ' '  and only those T T ~ O  from religious scruples or by church pro- 
I ./ 
scription 11-ere compelled to select some particular place r ~ l l i c l ~  had 
been set apart by sonle form, were secure from having the last earthly 
resting place of' their beloved dead interfered ~ ~ i t h  by caprice or care- 
I ~ s s ~ ~ s s .  The tract which a a s  given by Air. Amos Williams, and in 
nhich the remains of the -donor and of his wife still lie, 11-as never 
~ufXcient1-j- guarded from carions encroachments to which snch qzcasi 
public grounds are ever stlbjected. These and other reasons caused 
those aha liad been recently called on to bulgy some lored one to look 
around for some more suitable place, and one which conld be beautified 
bj art; so that, SO far as human hands could do it, the old-fkshioned, 
foolish, ' ; ~ a ~ r n i n g  " terrol-s of the grare might be banished. To Mr. 
J. G. English, more, perhaps, than to arly one other man, the citizens of 
Uanrille are indebted for the present appropriate " city of tlie dead." 
Xahing kno~rn his vien-s to Mr. J. C. Short. Dr. Woodbury, Nr.  Le- 
aeure and 9. S. willialllp, an association was formed under the laws of 
the state, and fifty acres of land ~ 1 - a ~  purchased north of town, for 
"llicll $2,000 was paid by these gent.lernen, they undertaking the 
expense, expecting to be reimbursed by the sale of jots when the 
org~llization was perfected. April 28, I S 6 4  the name of " Spring Hill 
Cemeterc3? was taken. 31r. English was elected president J. C .  Short 
scretary and treasurer, alld Afessrs. Woodbury, Willianls and Leseure 
directors. TO 3Xr. BoJvman tile labor was assigned of visiting other 
cities and deciding on the plan of laying ollt ; 2nd this labor has been 
@ acceptably done that verv little more conld be done to add to the 
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appropriateness of the grounds. Mr. Bowrnan adopted the park or 
landscape style of laying out the land, giving here and there, as the 
make of the surface would suggest, a well-graveled road, a running 
stream or elegant lake to diversify the beauty of the peaceful 
Several thousand dollars have been expended in the ~york, and so 
has it bee11 received that most of the lots in the first fifteen acres laid 
out have been disposed d', and the first and second additions are under 
improvement. Tile business of the association is still in the hands of 
the same board of directors, with the esception of the substitution of 
Mr. W. T. Cunningham in place of Mr. Short since his reinoral from 
the city. Tlle rnles of the association provide against unsightly fences 
or indosnres, and ally improper buildings, vaults or superstructurea: 
against cuttin 0 d o ~ ~ ~ n  the trees ; against the growing of unsightly trees 

b 

or shrubs, and against ilnproyer monuments. The caw of the ,orclunds 
is for, and places are set apart for the resting place of soldiers 
and fbr a n~onurnent to the hero dead. 

The Romail Catholics and Lutllentns have separate burial places. 
which are under the management and rules of their respective churches. 

TOTI'NSHIP OFFICERS, ETC. 

The follo~ving is a list of the principal township officers elected in 
Danville since the date of township organization : 
Date. Vote. Supervisor. Clerk. Assessor and Collector. 
1851. ... ... J. 8. D. Sconce.. ..... W. E. Russell.. ..... W. M. Pape. 
1852.. .. 9 9 . .  .. J. ,4. D. Sconce.. ..... W. E. Russell.. ..... J. G. 31ills. 
1S53. ... 1 7 1 .  ... J. A. D. Sconce. ...... J. A. Davis. ........ J. G. >fills. 
1854. ... 175. .  .. TsaacFroman.. ....... J. A. Davis.. ....... 'CV. M. Payne." 
1855.. .  . 152.. .. William Bandy.. ..... TV. M. Payne.. ...... 117. $1. Pa-me.* 
1856.. .. 248.. .. Enoch Kingsbury.. .... J. M. Payton.. ...... W. $1. Payne. 

.. 1Se57.. 297.. .. J. W. >Tiers.. ........ David Morgan.. ..... T. R. Forbes. 
18%. ... 389. .  .. J. W. Miers.. ........ J. 11. Lesley. ........ J. H. Miller. 

........ 1339. ... 321. ... J. W. Miers. ......... J. M. Lesley. J. H. Miller. 
ISGO-. .. 401.. .. Levin T. Palmer.. .... J. B1. Lesley.. ....... J. H. Miller. 

........ .... . ... 1 .  34-5. Levin T. Pa,lmer.. J. M. Lesley. J. H. 31iller. 
1S62.. .. 445.. .. W. 31. Payne.. ....... J. &I. Lesley.. ....... J. II. Miller. 

. 1863.- .  ,553.. .. W. J. RIoore.. ........ H. W. Beckwith.. ... J. H. 3liller. 
1564.. .. 560..  .. W. J. &Toore.. ........ H. W. Beckwith.. ... J. H. 3liller. 
1865.. .. 429.. .. L. T. Palmer.. ........ A. Matthews.. ...... J. 8. Miller. 

.. 1S66.. 642.. .. L. T. Palmer.. ........ a. B1atthews.. ....-. J. H. Jliller. 
.... .. .. ........ 1867.. 823.. L. T. Palmer.. C. B. Holloway.. J. H. Xiller. 

....... -.  ........ 1868.. 898.. .. 1,. T. Palmer.. H. C .  Lesley.. J. H. 3Iiuer. 
........ .. .. ....... 18G9.. 701.. L. T. Palmer.. H. C .  Lesley. J. H. Niller- 
....... ........ .. .. 18'70.. 850.. L. T. Palmer.. W. J. Dayis.. J. H. 3liller. 

1871.. .. 954..  . .  L. T. Palmer.. ........ W. J. Stewart.. ..... J. H. >Idler- 
.. 1872.. 917.. .. J. G. Holden .......... D. R. Woodbury.. ... J. H. Naer. 

* 1x1 185.4 8. P. Chedey was elected collector, and in 1C55, T. R. Forbes. 
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Date. vote- Supervisor. Clerk. Assessor and Collector. 

1873.. a *  765. . J. G. Holden.. ........ John Miers, Jr.  ...... J. H. Miller. 
1872. .. .1251,. .. J. G. Holden.. . -  -. ... H. C. Smith.. ....... T. S. Parks. 
18%. . . . 1 ~ .  ... J. G. Holden.. ......=. H. C. Smith.. ....... J. H. Miller. 
1~776.~. ,1254.. . J. G. Holden.. ........ John Lane.. ......... J. H. &Tiller. 
1877. .. .1683.. .. 5. G. Holden.. ........ John Lane.. ......... J. H. $Iiller. 
1878.. . .1380.. . J. G. Holden.. ........ John Lane.. ......... J. H. >Ialer. 
l~;g... .137S.. .. J. G. Holden.. ........ John Lane.. ......... J. H. $Iiller. 

Tile jnstices of the peace hare been Nelsor~ Maddox, Milton Lesley, 
Benj. S t e~~a r t ,  a. E- Ho~ve,  H. Cunningllarn, H. G. Eoyce, 3 

Hillarv, Berlj. Sanders, J. C .  Frather, S. Stansburr, A. 8. Dnnseth, 
J. A%./~radleJ-, Wm. 35. Pnyne, G. W. English, J.">I. Payton, J. TIT. 

StansLnrr, R. H. M c ~ i l i e n ,  J. A. Prather, J. NcMahhan, John Green, 
H. C. Elliott, G. I\-lingenspor, James Brace~vell, J. W. F a k e r ,  Wm. 
xorgan and Peter Wilber. 

Those ~i-110 hare been elected comunissioners of highITaJs are S. L. 
P a ~ n e ,  J. G. Daridsoll, G. H. Graves, PL. I-looton, W. 11. P a y ~ e ,  E. G. 
Cross, 31. Mondy, John Johns, L. T .  P a l ~ u e r  , Benj. Crane, Sathaniel 
Henderson, J. L. Tineher, D. Icyger, George Hi l lag ,  J. Hinds, J. TV. 
Xiers, H. TV. Beclrwith, W. W. R. Woodbury, 1;. Leseure, J. Q. Villars, 
A. S. Filliams, Geo. Rust, J. H. Andren-s, 31. 31itcllell. 

In the rear lS65 Da~ir i l le  became entitled to an assistant supervisor, 
and J. L. Tineher T I - ~ S  elected to that position, and continned to hold 
it until his death. in 1871, since which H. N. Icimball, Wm. >$organ, 
James Knight and J. Donnelly have served in that capacity. 

IISILROIID BOSDS AXD SPECIAL VOTES. 

In 1857: at the ~OTI-n meeting, the question of forming a neu- count-  
nas roted on, and resnltecl in a vote of 36 for, to 252 against, such 
propoad division of the county. I n  1S59, ~vllen the  proposition was 
roted on to erect the county of Ford, the rote was 2ST  fol; to AS 
against, such pmpositioll. The salne >-ear a vote for or agairlst the con- 
tinnauee of tomship organization resulted in 53 for, to 2*54 against, its 
continuance. 

In 1863 a propositio~l was sub~nitted to vote ~1-1licll rras called ''A 
s~.rstem of Bridges" tllroughout the county. The rote was 515 for: to 
2 against, shovi-in,o that i t  11-as immenselr popular at Danville. 

The fol lo~\-in~ is the record of all to~vnship rotes on the r-arious 
questions of aid to railroads : 

In Maj-, I S67, the question of lev-ing a tax in  aid of the Chicapo? 
Danyille ck TTincennes Railroad, prol-ided said road rtul east of So r th  
Fork and through the corporate limits of tlie city, resulted in 441 for, 

23 against, such l e ~ y .  July 9 of the same - e a r  another special town 
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meeting voted (the former not seeming to have been specific enough) 

f by 500 to 23, in favor of said aid, "provided the main line run into the 
corporate limits, as prescribed by the act incorporating Danville, in 
fbrce February 15, 1855." This proposition to be in lieu of all other$ 
that had been voted for previously. 

To make this still Inore specific (it will be seen that the people 
were learning something all this time), another meeting was held, 
which voted on the proposition submitted in this form: "For or 
against giving $52,000 to the Chicago, Danville &- Vincennes Rail- 
road, provided the road is located and shall run into the city of Dan- 
ville on a line between the North Fork of the Verruilion kiosi. ad 
Stony Creek, and intersect the Toledo, Wabash R- Western Railroad 
north of the Vermilion River and within the c i t ~  limits." Upon this 
proposition the rote was 407 for, to 6 against. The vote on the propo- 
sition learing out all after the word and was only 204 in the affirma- 
tive. 

August 2s a special town meeting was held to vote for or against a 
silbscription of $100,000 to the capital stock of the Danville, Urbaua, 
Bloorningtoll & Yekin Railroad, under the terms of the act charterin,o 
said road, and on condition that the main track of said road be eon- 
Etructed in and to the city of Danrille. The vote resulted in 2Se5 for! 
to 30 against, the proposition. 

August 23, 1868, a special town meeting was held to vote for or 
against a propoeit.iol~ to appropriate 820,000 additional to the Chicago, 
Danville & Vincennes Railroad, on terms exactly similar to the former 
one. The vote was 114 in the aErmative, and 11 in the negative. It 

- will be seen that the voters were getting tired of voting. 
December 11, 1869, a special town meeting was held to vote for or 

against a proposition to subscribe $83,000 to the capital stock'of the i 
Paris & Danville Railroad, '' on the express conditions (1st) that said 1 

subscription is to be paid for by the bonds of said township, payablein 
fifteen gears absolutely, or sooner at the option of said township, and 
to bear interest at  the rate of ten per cent per annum ; and (Bd) that 
said bonds are not to bear date, nor be delivered, nor to bear interest, 
until said railroad is completed: equipped with rolling stock and run- 
ning in successful operation from Paris, in Edgar county, in and t~ the 
city of Danville, in Vermilion  count^, Illinois ; and (3d) that no part 
of said railroad shall be located or bllilt west of the North Fork of the 
Vermilion River in said city of Danville ; and (4th) that said railrmd 
shall be completed and in snccessf~~l operation from Paris to Danrillef 
aforesaid, within fire years from this date.?' Upon this 
thus hedged, as it would seem, with conditions of becoming cat ioo~ 
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wte was 460 for, to 225 against ; showing plainly that the people 
.ere far from unanimous in regard to this additional debt. Futnre 

shol5- that the caution which was displayed on this occa- 
sion lvas well taken. After the road was so far completed as to be able 
to run cars into Danville via the track of the Toledo, Wabash & 
Western Railroad, the company became insolvent, and mas placed in 
the hands of a receiver. From the point where this railroad made this 
intersection with the Wabasll road, a track  as built across the river 
and along the TX-est side of the X'orth Fork, and thence trains were ran 
into the city over the rigllt of way of the Indianapolis. Bloornington 
6. vestern Railroad. Then a demand was made upon the supervisor 
and toxn clerk for the bonds ~ v h i c l ~  had been conditionallv voted more 
than five years before. The demand not being co~nplied with, for the 
reasons that (1st) the road was not completed in and to the city of 
'Dandle TI-ithin the five years specified ; (2d) that i t  was built west of 
the Korth Fork ; (3d) that having no independent line into Danrille i t  
r a a  not J-et colllpleted in and to the city, a suit followed, which, after 
rariorious ups and doll-ns, was decided in Favor of the to\i-~lship, 2nd i t  
lras released from ally liability to the company. 

A special town meeting was held July i 0 ,  ISTO, to vote upon a 
proposition to give an additional snrn of $'T6,0@0 to  the Chicago, Dan- 
rille h; Vincennes Railroad Company, upon the following very explicit 
terms and conditions : One-half on condition that Danville should be, 
and eyer renlsin, the terminus of a running division of said road. The 
other half, that as soon as practicable, said railroad company sllould 
erect, and erer maintain, sllops for the repair and building of cars and 
rolliug stock of said company. These terms were accepted b r  the 
tomyany, and the money was duly paid over. I t  resnlted in a ro te  of 
866 for, to 240 against. On the same day a proposition 11-as submitted 
and yoted on to colliribl~te $25,000 to the Rosedale L !  Danrille rail- 
road, upon ter~ns  1%-hich have not been conlplied with, and cannot be. 
The v0t.e was 597 for, to 354 against. 

Under the old system of roting township aid to railroads, many 
towns mere victimized bv irregnlaritg of proceedings or b>- the 
~relessness of officers; but Danville, while pnreuing  hat must be 
called, with the present light, a very liberal conrse, has in e c e v  case 
~t whatever mas bargained for, and bg- the aid- of careful and corn- 
petent officers, made e v e v  step a snre one. The rapid growth and 
deyelopment ~~-1lich has followed this railroad building is conrincing 
proof that it was the course. of wisdom to encourage their b~lilding in 
the only way i t  coold be encouraged,- that is, by granting township 
aid* However mucll i t  may be condemned n o a  by some, time mill 
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no doubt .  justify the course of the men who took the lead in this 
matter. 

GERBIANTOR'N. 

Germantown is a village in Danville township, lying northeast ,,f 
the Junlction. Soon after building the car-shops of the Illinois Eastem 
Railroad, the employes of the company began to build in that gdnitr, 
and their uumbers increased so considerably that i t  mas found that c;r- 

C porate authority mas necessary. 
A petition was filed in the county court, Jnne  25,1874, askina 5 that 

the court ~voold direct the holding of an election to rote for or again% 
village corporation, under the general law of the  state, to ernbpdee the 
territory within the fol101~-ing hounds, and setting forth that there nere 
over four hundred people residing within the said lilnits, to-wit : corn- 
lnencing at the point where the eastern boundary of the tit; of Dan- 
ville crosses the road leading from Danville to Corington, thence north 
nit11 said eastern boundary line to the northern bourldarj line of said 
city ; thence west along the north boundary line to wl~ere it crosses 
Stony Creek : thence up said creek to it point where the road from 
Darlville to Williamsport runs due east from said creek; thence east 
on said Williamsport road two hundred and thirty rods to a road mn- 
ning south ; thence south to the Danville and Covington road ; thence 
west to the place of beginning. The petition contained the signatures 
of sixty voters who resided in said limits. The  court ordered an elec- 
tion to be held for the purposes set forth in the petition, July 6,1874. 
and appointed George Rnst, August l ioch and J. L. Smith, judges 
A t  such election 30 votes were cast for, and 1 against, incorporation. 
An election was held Ju ly  31 for six trustees to perfect the organiza- 
tion, the same gentlemen being appointed to act as judges. At S M ~  

election 34 votes were cast, resulting in the election of the fol- 
lowing trustees : F. Schlief, Angust Icoch, J. Lererene, E. Lone, Fo 
Hause and C. B. Davis. On organizatiorl, C. E. Davis was elected 
president, John L. Smith, clerk, and George Rust, treasurer. I n  
sixty-one votes mere cast. J. L. Smith rras elected  resident; F a  

Schlief, L. W. Taylor, A. Rudolph, J. Levererlz and Fred Scho11ltz! 
trustees ; M. 3I.Wood1~-ard, police magistrate, and G.W. Davidson! c!erk* 

The present officers are : J. A. Thews, president ; D. 'Lynch, J o  

House, John Balds, Fred Timm and Win. Schultz, trastees ; Ailesfip 
der Field, clerk ; L. M. Taylor, treasurer ; 31. M. TVood~~ard, police 
magistrate. 

As  will be seen, the residents are principally Germans, 2nd arean 
industrious, intelligent and worthy class of people, most of them being 
in the employ of the railroad companF. 
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CAR-SHOPS. 

The machine and repair shops of the Chicago & Eastern Illinois 
x,ailroad Company are located near here, having located in this place 

a rote of Danville township, giving to the company $75,000 on 
of their permanent location. The car-sllop is 75 x 142, brick, 

tro stories high J machine sllop, 75x142,  b r i c k  round-house, with 
tnelve stalls, is '11 0 feet in lengtll, of brick and st.oue ; the blacksmith 
ioy,  OX 100, brick ; paint shop, 1 6  x 24, frame ; ofice and &re, 
16 x 80. frame ; oil room, 16 x 25, fiazne. 

The business carried on here is largely the repair and rebuilding of 
ars, coaches and 1ocomotives of the conlpanl- ., , though new ones can be 
built throughout when occasion requires. The bnsiness has been so 
depressed that new rolling stock has been bought cheaper than i t  could 
be 11lade liere,-- a condition of things not likely to remain long. The 
rorks are under the charge of 8. Cook, ~ - l l o  h a s  had many years7 ex- 
perience on rarioos eastern roads. There are two hundred and seventy- 
five men employed, and the pa)- 1-011 for labor alone amounts to $11,- 
000, being 2x1 a.r7erage of $40 per Inan per ~no~l t l i .  

SOUTH 1)ASJ'ILLE. 

Sonth Danrille is that portion of the township .r~?I~ich lies immedi- 
atel- across the river south of the city, where the coal mining opera- 
tions of Mr. A. C. Daniel are carried on. 

The village was incorporated in 1814. ITI February, John 9. Lewis 
and thirty-fi1-e others, petitioned the connty court to order an election 
to rote for or against incorporating under the general act, with the fol- 
Ioniug bonnda~ies : commencing at the Wabash rai l \ \ -a~ bridge, thence 
soutllrrest with said railroad to a point allere the state road from Dan- 

- 

rille to Georgetown crosses said railroad 5 thence west to the Paris c !  

Dandle road (now Danrille L !  South1~-estern) ; thence north to the 
Vermilion Riser ; thence along sa,id river to the place of beginning. 
The petitioli set fort11 that there were fire hnndred persons residing 
rithin said limits. The electioll mas held Narch 14, at which 77 
Totes aere cast - 5 1 being for incorporsitior~ and 25 against. 

An election was held April r ? ?  for six trustees to put the organiza- 
tion into effect, at .rrllich 73 votes \yere cast. James Bracewell, James 
Hall, David Frszee, Josepll Anderson and 3f. C. Wilkinson were elected. 
B- T- Hodgee and J. H. Lewis received an equal number of rotes, and 
"ere in consequence summoned before Ilia honor, Judge Hanford, to 
"draw straxs." Leiris drew the short straw, and by this apparent game 
of chance, the dignity of a trustee of South Danrille fell upon Hedges. 
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David Frazee mas elected president, and H. J. Hall, clerk. The B~~~~ 
of Trustees provided a set of ordinances for the government of the 
village, and set the wheels of government in motion. 

I n  1875 the following. were elected trnstees : Isaac Braceu-ell, $am- 
. - 

uel Trisler, Hugh Graham, Joseph Robson, Lewis Bracewell, Philip 
Pusoy, and Francis Jones was elected clerk. 

The present o6cers are Isaac Bracen~ell, president ; F. Jones, clerk; 
H. J. Hall, police magistrate ; Jarnes Bracewell, treasurer ; W. J. E ~ ~ ~ :  
nock and Sylvester Royce, constables. . 

By ordinance, trustees receive one dollar for each regular meeting 
aud fifty cents for each called meeting; treasurer and clerk, one dollar 
and twenty-five cents for each meeting. The citizens of Sonth Dan- 
ville are largely engaged in coal mining which is being carried on 
there. 

ORGANIZATION. 

There seems to be an undue amount of mystery thrown around the 
official life of the city of Danville. That i t  was early incorporated is 
aenerally known, but at a fire which occurred about IS67 all the b 

records of the city were destroyed. Later, or about 18.72, the clerk ran 
away, or for some other reason i t  becnnle an object for some one to I 
make away with the records,- or, to put it in the other form, there are I 
no records in the city clerk's office prior to 1872. 

I n  the year 1855 a new special charter was given by the legislature! i 
which repealed the former one, and established the limits of the city 1 

j which should contain all of the original tow-n? and such additions as had ; 
been platted, or such as should farther be regularly platted and re- 
corded as additions to it. I n  1867 the old charter seems to have been 
worn out, or at least i t  was burned up wit11 the records, and a nenone 
was granted, under which the city operated until 1874, when it became 
inco~porated under the general act of 1S72. 

The follom-ing have served as rriavors since its organization: J. C. 
Winslow, J. G. English, W. W. R: Woodbury, T. H. SIyers, L. To 
Dickason. 

The city is now divided into five wards, each entitled to two alder- 
men. The following is the list of officers at present : 3 I a ~ o r ~  L. T- 
Dickason ; clerk, A. C. Freeman ; treasorer, T. B. Castleman : attor- 
ney, G. I?. Tincher ; aldermen - 1st ward, P. Carey-, A. Sieferman r 
2d ward, A. H. Patterson, B. Brittingharn; 3d ward, W. A. Po"%& 
D. Watrous; 4th ward, E. Good, H. W. Beckwith; 5th nard, John 
Schario, W. C. McReynolds ; marshal, Leonard Myers ; fire-depart- 
lnent chief, W. H. Taylor ; engineer, J. M. Partlow ; police magistrate? 
John McMahon. The following table of population has beencompiled 
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from Coffeen's Hand-Book of Vermilion County," and other sources: 
ln 1 ~ 2 6 ,  none ; 1527, probably 15 ; 1828, about 55 ; 1830, nearly 100 ; 
1835, about 500 ; 1840, 503 ; 1845, nearly 600 ; 1850, 736 ; 1855,1,125 ; 
1860, 1,632 ; 1S65, near17 3,000 ; 1870, township, 7,181 ; 1S75, 110 cen- 
snj  was taken ; 1879, to~vnship from careful esti~nateo, 13,321. - 

FIRE DEPART3IENT. 

Of the fire department of the city of Danvillc hut little can be said 
to 3;Iay (;? 1867, at ~vhich tinie Lincoln Fire Company, S o .  1, ,%-as 

The colnpany consisted of forty members, n-itllout pay, 
the e m p t ~  honors of serving the public - not for glory, but for 

*astime. The?, llo~vever, did the best they could wit11 the inferior 
apparatus at their co~nmand, wllich consisted of a kind of llook and 
ladder truck, bearing about the same relation to the modern llook and 
ladder appu'"t"s as does the old flint-lock musket of a century ago to 
the nlodern I-Ierlry rifle. Of this company D. A. Childs was elected 
foreman; X .  Pledford, assistant foreman ; Charles Eoff, secretarv, 2nd 
C. r. Yates, treasurer. 

In the year 1867, dnring the administration of J. C. Winslow as 
mayor, a second lland engine and 299 feet of leather hose was pur- 
chased for $1,"10, and for the time the compan- felt proud of their 
machine and the people felt secure from the dest.ructi1-e element. But 
the former soon became tired of the toy, and lost interest as they found 
to their sorro.iT- that instead of pastime i t  1 ~ s  real labor, plentj- of 
curses and no glory ; and the latter began to feel less secure as here 
rud there through the city a stable or a shed or a drel l ing destro-ed 
b ~ h e  gal-e evidence of the lack of' ~neans of effectuall?- "fighting fire." 
Hoserer, thincs - ran along after a fasllion until 1ST" when, during the 
administration of T. H. Xyers as mayor, it was determined by the 
eouueil to purchase a steam fire engine. The committee on fire and 
Inter at that tirne consist.ed of S. S. Monroe, W. H. Taylor and Wm. 
A.Bro~vn. To this eom~nit.tee was intrusted the selection and purchase 
of the engine. 

after mature deliberation it was deterlnined to pnrcllase one of 
Xessrs. Silsbr & Go's rotary engines, also all adclitional hose cart and 
500 feet of best rnbbcr hose. The gave a new impetus to the 
fire department, and the conlpanr TI-as reorganized on a more tangible 
basis. The number of Iuelnbers jyas fixed at sixteen, and salaries suit-. 
able to the seryices performed, alld of the abilit?- of the cit- to pa>-, 
@en to each. Ullder the nely organization the fire depart~rlellt begall 
to rise in importance 2nd eficienc>: new water supplies were prorided: 
and the citizerls slept with a feeling of securit~- hitherto unknon-n. -1s 
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the city increased in size and number of risks, additional protection 
mas found, if not an absolute necessity at least advisable, and an'addi- 
tional steamer mas purchased in 1875 by the committee appointed f, 

the purpose, which consisted of W. H. Taylor, P. Care. and G, w 
Hooton. After witnessing a severe test of several leading engines, the 
committee selected another of the Silsby engines. After the indorse. 
ment of a citizens' comtnittee, appointed to report on the same subject, 
the council purchased the engine, and the city of Danville now jnstld 
boasts of a fire department and apparatus unexcelled by tllose of aui 
city of its size. 

Under the excellent s~~pervision of W. H. Taylor, chairlnan of tire 
committee, all the modern ill~proveinents have been introduced. Tilese 
collsist of a heater, by which the water is kept boiling contir~uall~, t]~~~ 
facilitating the raising of steam, and thereby saving time ; a good team 
of horses for the engine and hose cart have bee11 purchased, and all of 
the apparatus is kept in readiness to be used at a moment's warning. 

Since 1874 little change has been made in the company, escept the 
appointment of t ~ ~ o  engineers, one of ~~-11icll is on duty con ti nu all^. 
I n  the year IS79 the colnpany was reorganized, and the office of eliief 
of fire depart~nent created. W. H. Taylor xa s  appointed chief! a ~ i l  
nnder his soperrision the engines and apparatus have been put in the 
best possible condition. The following is a list of officers and members 
of the company, as constitntecl at this ~ ~ r i t i n g ,  with salaries attached: 

........................... TV. H. Taylor, Chief of Fire Department $55 per month. 
..................................... George Lupt, First Engineer 50 " 

................................ Putnam Russell, Second Engineer 50 " 

W. 1). Dearing 50 " ................................................. 
................................................. Isaac Rurlacker. 80 per quarter. 

..................................................... E. Peables.. 20 " 

..................................................... A. Brant. .  15 '; 

...................................................... C. Lindsey 15 " 

William Dallas ...............................................-. 13 " 

.................................................... J. Peables.. 13 ;' 
E. Brant 18 " 

I 
I ........................................................ 
I 

M. Yearkes. 13 '; ..................................................... i .................................................. Charles Bdams 13 per month ! 
Frank Wells 13 " .................................................... I 

I 

............................................... James Harrison.. 13 " - .. - 

.............................................. Jackson Brideman 13 " 

..................................................... George Cox. 13 " 

This peculiarly G e r l ~ ~ a n  society, established for the pnrpose of d+ 
d o p i n g  the muscle and thereby of conducinq t.0 the health of its 
members, mas instituted March 22, IS74 9 with a rnelnberd1ip of twcntl- 
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five. The first officers were : A. Sieferman, president ; A. Oberdorfer, 
rieeepresident ; John Brass, secretary ; E. Flemming, treasurer, and 
Henry Grube, leader of gymnastics. a c t i ve  steps mere immediately 
tAkeu for the erection of a suitable building in  which to practice the 
,,t of physical development, and in the following Tear a frame building 

,, and 011 the 25th of December mas dedicated n~ i th  fitting 
to the use for wllich i t  was designed. This building, Lon= 

erer, nas destined to a short existence, for on the 9th of February, 
1~77,  0111~- a little over a year after its dedication, i t  was destroyed br 

* 

fire, With that pluck and steadfastness of purpose bred, perllaps, in 
b ~ -  the exercises of the ?y;vmnasi~un1: they went to work again, and 

2 building alnell snperior followed the same season. This, tile present 
fine hall, is of brick, and is 38 x 90 feet in size, with an addition 14 x 30 
feet. It TTaa complete and dedicated on the 12th daj- of ofaugust, 1877. 
Its ralue is 81,000. The  present lneinbersllip of the  society is about 
sktr, of irhich A. Schatz is president; John &idel, vice-president; 
E. Blankenburp, first secretary ; I?. Blanl;enhurg, second secretary 
Fred Theis, treasurer; H. Grnbe, first leader of gj-ll~nastics? and John 
Xo!ter, second leader. 

C;EC;ESSEITIGE DEUTSCT-IE TSTERST~"~'%USGS T'EREIN. 

This societ-, though it  has to non-speaking Germans an unpro- 
nounceable name, is yet a r e v  popular and n-ell-patronized institution, 
estilblished, as its name indicates, for tile purpose of mutual aid among 
its members. I t  ranks high finaucial1;- and othel-wise among the 
societies of Danville. The societj- was organized February 7, 1872? 
nitla A. Siefern~lzn as president ; George Dndeahofer, r-ice-president 
E. Blankenburg, secretary ; W. Schatz, financial seeretar?-, and Stacy 
Xiller, treas~urer. The meetings of the societ>- aal. held in Turner 
hall. 

THE BOOK TRADE. 

Sothing indicates more clearl- the status of a com1unnit-j- in culture 
2nd enterp~ise tlla11 the coildition of its bool; trade, for i t  marks both 

intelligence znd liberality of a people to find in their midst well- 
applied book stores. 

In 186s Danville r5-a~ just starting out T-igorousl- in its nevi- march 
of progress. I t  was about this time that Mr. Coffeen came to Danrille 
and started the first exclusive book store in this place. Previous1~- the 
1- u ~ o l i  trade had been left to notion dealers and merchants carr-ing other 

of goods. JIr. Coffee* opened in a store-room belonging to C. Ii. 
xires, now occupied b)- Elliott's dr:--goods store. By enterprise arid a 
ProPerappreciation of the wants of the growing city, he bnilt up a rery 
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prosperous book trade, and afterward, in 1574, built the elegant stors 
room on Main street opposite the court-llouse, where the book storeof 
Coffeen & Pollock is now kept. An idea of this establishment maJbe 
obtained from the accompanying illustration : 

IXTEHTOR O F  COFFEEN &- POLLOCK'S BOOK STORE. 

- About the same time that Mr. Cogeen rnos:ed llis book store to its 
present location, Mr. McCorkle opened out a store of similar chardeter 
in the room now occupied by E; J. Draper's grocery store. This store 
continued until 18.76. In the meantime L. B. Abdill started in the 
trade on the east side of Main street. Mr. Abdill has been quite pros 
perous, and his is one of the Inany excellent stores of the citj-. 

W. W. E. Woodbury, druggist, also llandles goods in this line, 2nd 

carries a large and well select.ed stoclc of drugs and notions. 
Besides the regular book stores mentioned there are trro nerr 

stands that seem to be doing a good business in perioclical literature. 

CHGRCHES. 

The following estract from a serlnon delivered by Rev. A. L. Bro@Li 
on the occasion of the fiftieth anni versarj- of the Presb-terian church 
of this place, is a fitting tribute, not only to that particular societ1:but 
applies with equal propriety to the church in general : 
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';we arrogate llotllillg ~ r h e n  we say that it is a church of the livirlg 
~ ~ d ,  that it has been a pillar and ground of those great fundamental 

and truths bp which the city in which it is located has been 
blessed and prospered. . m e  do not hesitate to say that the inflnence of 
the church has beell very significant and benign 11poi1 all the material 
and social and religious interests of the cit-. He r  teachings hare been 
i,, accordance with the ~r isdom and righteons~~ess and love and glace 
of ~ ~ d ,  Tllev hare_ sewed to hold in clleclc the tendencies to layi-less- 
,,, crime; they have enforced public moraiity, stirnnlated the 
desire for good goy ernmen t, for commercial integrity, for social puritl-. 
Consciellce has been enlightened and its judgment enforced. I t  has 
Mrried the peace and piety of our holy religion into man\- of the homes 
of the city. I t  has restrained the youth from the follies and crimes 
that afflict the ho~nes and communities 1vhel.e cllnrch influences are not 
in the ascendant. It has drawn to our city some of the hest 2nd most 
permanent of our business and social clement. It has exerted a sigL~i*- 
ant influence on the educational interests of our communitr. It has 
been the conservator of good order and peace? but especially A and 
ruipremely has it exerted a inighty influence in lrlain taining these great 
and fundamental doctrines by whicll alone is i t  possible t.0 lead men 
ont fiom under the doruinion and condeir~nation of sill. It has done 
a nork for this citj- ~ rh i ch  no mere secular institution could have done. 
It has been more to the inaterial, social and christiall prosperity- U than 
in! single industy col~ld hare  been. I t  has beell lnore to the happi- 
ness and welfare of our fainilies than any or all of the ~ ~ - 0 r l d l ~  Cl endoa- 
merits of a gracious pro\-idence could hare  heen wit1iont it. It has 
brought to US the best returns of all tlle illvestments rye haye lnade 
~f 0111' ~vorldl- s~~bstance, and i t  has brought into the lligllest and 
noblest fellonship of the pure on earth itrlcl of the sinless in heavell.?' 

The P~esl ,~terian is the pioneer church of this citrj- ai1d of this paint 
of the colintry. nlongll  religious services had been held prior to  
le29, no definitely organized society existed ilrltil the date named. 

church was organized on the 8th d q -  of fIarch? lb%,  b -  Rev. 
Samuel Baldridge, wit21 the fo l lo~~- ing eight persons as the origillal 
melubers : Dr. Asa R. Palmer, Josia11 -ll  esandell: Elizabeth Alesander, 

d u n  Alexander, Sololnon Gilbert, Srtbmit Gilbert, Lac:- Gilbei*~, 
Parmela Tomlinson. Of t.~ese Dr. Palmer was selected as first 

elder. Of tile eigllt named, but one, Lucy Gilbert, still surrires. 
The names given  rill be recognized as among the most IT-orthy and 
Lored citizens of the citv. Their ~vo rk  in the church u-as unselfish. 

23 
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and their influence for good was acknowledged by all. Rev. Samuel 
Baldridge, who was instrumental in organizing the church, 

also 
first pastor, officiating in that capacity, however, but a &Ir m o n ~ ;  
The l~onors of the enterprise seem, ho15-ever, to cluster aronnd the 
nalne of the Rev. Enoch Kingsbury, who came to the church in the 
early part of 1831, and settled here permanently in the Tear follorring. 1 

Mr. Kingsbury is re~nembered as a patriot, a hero, a pllilanthropist,a 
christian and an enthusiast in the work chosen by him. He seryed the 
church as pastor fkitllfully and most acceptably for over twentvTears, 

u . i  . 
arid gave LIP the pastoyate after it became absolutel~ necessary holn 
fniling health. Afterward he was engaged in various religio~l~ 2nd 

benevclen t enterprises, and labored en thusiasticaliy nn ti1 1868. nhell 
he received the summons to " come np higher," with the approbation, 
" Well done thou good and fidithful servant." 

This cllorcll has prospered IF-ell, both financially and spirituall; u11der 

the labors of Mr. Tiingsbury and his successors. The present me~n-her- 
ship numbers two hundred and eighty-seven, of wllicl! Rev. A. L. Brook 
is present pastor. Under the pastorate of Mr. Brooks, extending from 
December, 1870, to the present writing, the chrlrcll has been in a most 
flourishing condition, there having been received as xnenlbers dnriop 
that period two hundred and thirtj--seven, nine$y-one of ~ ~ l ~ o o l  l i a ~ e  

been on profession of fftith. 
Rev. A. L. Brooks mTas born in Madison couz~ty, New Bork, Jsee 

19, 1819, and is the son of Jesse and Olivia (Lyonj Brooks. His 
father was a native of Connecticut, and in his early life was a merchant, 
and in later life postmaster and magistrate of Mayrille, Ben Tork. 
His mother was a native of Verllzont. 

Mr. Brooks received the principal part of his education at Trenton. 
Neu- Yorlc, where he gradnated in 1842. H e  also graduated at Afibnm 
Seminary in 1845. I n  1846 he was ordained as a ministel; and settled 
at Hamilton of the state named. In 1856 Ile came I~-est and settledin 
Chicago, where he remained seven years with the Third Presbyterial 
Church of that city. From Chicago he went to Peoria, remaining three 
years in charge of the Fulton Street Presbjyterian Cl~nrch; tllenee 
Decatur, as pastor of the New School Church of that city for three 
years; and finally, in 1870, to Danville, as already related. 

During the first six years of the existence of the chnrcl~, its meetin!? 
were held in the old log court-house, in private houses 2nd vacant noma 
in diEerent places, as circumstances denlanded or prrnitted. In 1%. 
by great personal sacrifice on the part of its friends, a house ofaorsEp 
was erected on the site of the present cllurch. This is believed t o  haye 
been the second Presbyterian church bnilding in the east part of tbe 
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This church building proved to be really historical. It was 
for many years for almost all public gatherings, Sunday-schools 
other schools. The building IFBS used until, on account of the 

oreat of the church, a new house of worship was an actnal 
3 

necessity. This was acco~nplished in 1858, by the erection of tile 
present and convenient building. The house Jvas dedi- 
cated to the ~t-orship of God on the 24th of December, 1865, the ser- 
mon on that occasio~l being preached by the Rev. Joseph H. Tuttle, 
president of Wabasll College. The cost of the present building  as a 
little more t11an 8 12,000. / 

very interesting and joyful event was the holding, on the s th  
and 9th of Jlarcll of the PI-esent year (1879), the semi-centennial of the 
org~nizati~~l of the society. On that occasion Rev. A. L. Brooks, ~ ~ - 1 ~ 0 ,  
as before intimated, has been connected with the cllorcll dnring its 
most flourishing period, preaclled a historical sermon, and other mem- 
bers related interesting incidents, and laid before the societj- 
oilier valuable facts relating to the churcll's history. These items have 
all been compiled and printed in a neat pamphlet, to which the reader 
is referred for a more detailed account of this historical church eater- 
priae. 

In connection with the churcll is a flonrishing Sunday-school, whose 
organization was almost coincident. The school at present \yritin,o is 
nnder the efficient superintendency of Mr. Park T. Martin. 

3IETHODIST CHURCH. 

Tlle first appointrrlent made by the Methodist church at Danrille 
Faa in  1889, though perhaps some meetings had been held a year 
earlier. This was t.hen a portion of the Ecqcrle C- circuit, and corered, 
also: appointments in Indiana and all of what is now Vermilion and 

- - 

Champaign counties. I t  was a four ~ ~ e e k s '  circuit, the preachers upon 
it lloldir~g services every day in the week. Rev. James NcKain, a 
sketch of se hose useful life and valuable services to the infhnt church is 
$yen more fully in Blount townsliip, and Rev. J. E. French, of whom 
the reader will find further notice under the head of Ell%-ood, were the 
f h t  preachers on this circuit. After them, Rev. William Harshey and 
Eey. cotton James appear to  have been nest. 

In February, 1836, G. W. Wallace made a warranty deed to the 
@unS commissioners (in trust) for the lot upon which the cllurch 

stands. The deed jvas made to the comlnissioners for the reason 
9 t  there seem to have been no trustees of the chnrch at that time. 
In the meantime services mere being held in private residences, in the 

log school-house with greased paper windows, and on some occa- 
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sions, when the narrowness of these quarters (on account of larger con- 
p g a t i o n s )  required more room, in the groves - God's first temples- 
adjacent to the village. The first class leader, as now remembered 
was Isaac McKinney? xilo resided near K ~ g e r ' s  inill. He walked 
town and back for the pnrpose of l~olding the meetings. 

among the first nlernbers of rhe class and ch~ll*cll \yere Samuel 
Whitman and rvife. Ha.rcey Lnddiugton and wife, h m e s  H,llce and 
wife, Mrs. Nary Sconce and a few others. 

About the time the deed from Wallace %as ~nade  for the lot, the 
building which now stands in the rear of their present house of 
ship, and now used as a blacksmith d10p: was erected. The frame 
building alluded to cost about $800, and continued in use nntil the 
present building mas erected. Tlle new cllnrcll cost 813,500, and at 

? 
the tirne of its erection was co~lsidered one of the finest houses ofsor- 
ship in eastern Illinois. Indeed, for solidity and corlvenience it is yet 

hardly excelled, but its size. thong11 at the time of its erection tllought : 

to be commensurate for all time tlo corne, has llot prevented several 
new orgacizations,'~vhich, like swarms of bees; have emerged fro111 tile 

parent h i re  and gone ibrth- to work in otller yor t io~~s  of the Lor& 
field. 

A Sabbath-school was organized in co~rnection mitli the chumh: 
almost coincident wit.h the organization of the-first church societ~. At 
first there were probably two dozen scholars. Now, besides the large 
rluznber attending other schools of this denonliilatioll irl and about the 
city, the parent school has over three hundred members. The present 
superintendent is George Abdill, undcr whose wise sllperrision the 
school has atta.ined a degree of escelle~lce seldom erioyed by scllool~ 
of this character. The minister in charge of the Sort11 Street Church 
is Rev. F. A. Parker. 

Kirnber Methodist Episcopal Church was organized in Februarr. 
1S69, and mars so nained in honor of the niemory of the late Rei. Isaac 
C -  Ember .  S o  suggestion of this society can be traced to  a relllote: 
date than a Sunday afternoon of the month above named. An inde- 

pendent Sabbat.h-sctlool, under the management of ~e thodis t  people. 
held in a f ran~e  scllool-house in the northwestern part of the c i t~!  had 
been dismissed, when a number of ofEcers alld teachers tarried to 
gatller up the books, etc., and ~ ~ h i l e  thus employed, incidentally and 
w7itllout premeditation the chorister of tile jcllool remarked that 
church bililding was desirable for the accommodation of the school* 
This led to remarks b-j- others? and it may be said that tlle cllurch nn 
born there and then. They who were present and took part in the 
co~lrersation were Joseph G. English, Maria L. English, Jacob L Bill! 
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Jobn M. Lamm, Liezie Larnm, Edward C. Abdill, Sarah T'aughn, 
gilton ~ ~ ~ g h t y ,  Anna Donghty and Charles Spedding. 

Rer. Enoch Jones was employed to conduct services, and on the 
18th of the month following he mas officiallr . -  appointed by Presiding 
Elder Sampson Shinn as pastor of the charge. He continued this 
relation until April of the same year, when he was succeeded by Rev. 
Felson R. Whitehead, who ministered to the society anti1 the meeting 
,,f conference, when the Rev. James C. Rucker assumed the pastorate. 
dt the date of its fortnal organization the society had twenty members. 
lts fint ql~arterlv conference was held on Monday evening, June 7: 
1869. a board of trustees consisting of John ~ I c ~ a h a n ,  John 31. 
Llnlm, Jacob L. Hill, George W. Hooton, Thomas Neely and J. <+. 
English, who had been appointed bj- the society. was confirmed by the 
fiwt conference. A board of stewards was also appointed, 
to sit: Thomas McICibben, E. C. Abdill, G. W. Hooton, T. Neely, . 

J. L. Hill, J. ?/I. Larnm, J. G. English and J. 31oody. Mr. English 
ras  appointed recording steward. 

Immediately following the organizatio~l of the society the erection 
of a meetinghouse was undertaken, and the dedication occurred in 
Koiorember, iS69, by the Rev, Granville Moody7 of the Kentucky con- 
ference. The appointment of pastors by conference have been as fol- 
lona? to nit : Rer. Jarnes C. Rucker, two years ; Ror. George Stevens, 
three years ; Rev. Wm. S. Hooper, one year : Rev. Wm. F. Gillmore, 
tno years, and Rev. W. H. Mnsgrove, who is now7 serving npon his 
second year. 

The church propertv is appraised at $10,000, and its parsonage is 
said by preachers to be the beet in the conference. The society's con- 
tributions to the missionary f ~ m d  have averaged $300 n year. KO 
pastor has left with the cllurch in debt to him. The present member- 
hip is two hundred and sixty-one. 

It is placed to the credit of the colored people that they are pecu- 
liarl~ a religious race. As a verification of the assertion we find the 
colored people of Ditnville fillly up  to their general reputation in this 
particular, and, as h r  as their ability ~varrants, emulating their white 
neighbors in good ~ f - o ~ l ; ~ .  

An organization designated as the A. 3X. E. Church rras effected in 
in September of 1872, with G. TV. Sicllols and three or four 

others as original members, and Rev. Henry Pug11 as pastor. The 
membership has illcreased to twenty at present writing. The society 
'as a church building ~lnt i l  1897, when they erected what is 

as Allen Chapel, so called in honor of their first bishop. The 
bniiding cost something over $1,800, is 30 x-16 feet in size, and is a very 
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comfortable s t ruc t~ re  of its kind. The colored people sustain an 
interesting Sabbath-school in connection with their church, of which 
Mr. G. W. Nichols is superintendent. Rev. R. Holly is present pastor 
of the church. 

The first meetings C of Ti1 ton M. E. Chnrch were held in the school. 
house at Tilton. Among the first members were C .  B. Scllarer and 
wife, M. C. Smith and wife, Noah Morgan and wife and M. Fonrnier, 
The present church was built in 1872, a t  a cost of over $1,100. The 
nlembers of this church numbered at one time some fifty; but on 
account of many removals and solne deaths the membership is at 
present only abont fifteen. The chorch was dedicated by Dr. B.J. 
Davies. The present pastor is the Rev. S. H. Huber. The present 
superintendent of the Sunday-school is Mary Lewis ; the number of 

scholars is about twenty-five. 
The first meetings of the Mount Zion Dd. E. Church mere held some 

twenty years ago in the old school-house now on Mr. N. Parish's place. 
The first members were J. W. Stine, Elizabeth A. Stine, Nathan Pariah, 
Hannah Parish, A. Stine, Eliza Stine and Esther Rose. J. W. Stioe 
mas the first preacher. I n  1873 they built the present church, at a 
cost of $1,025 ; i t  was dedicated by the Rev. Mr. Davies. Since 1878 
there have been no meetings held at this church. 

GER3fAN JIETHODIST CHURCH. 

It. was in 1857 when Rev. G. Zeiser was laboring on the so-called 
Narshall Mission. His field included Marshall, Paris and Clarksrille. 
H e  was the first one that was invited to come to Darlcille and preach 
to the Gennans. One of' his members, moving from Paris t'o Danriile! 
invited him to come here. I t  was in the month of Mac, 185'i, vhen 
he visited Danville. H e  visited the German families fro111 house to 
house, and appointed a meeting in  the second story of the house in  
which Mr. Jacob Schatz resided, and belonging to Dr. Porter. 

The meeting was numerously attended. From that time D a n d l e  
was considered as a ~*egular apy ointment. In  the fit11 after the nest con- 
.ference, Danville was given under the charge of Rev. C. Holtkamp: 
residing then at Urbana, until a man could be found speciallj for Dan- 
ville. Mr. Holtkamp came here every three weeks, fifty miles on 
horseback, and preached to the Germans of Danoille yith a remarkable 
success. About Christmas time, in the same Tear, the first quarter]? 

' meeting was held in the basement of the ~ o r t h  Street M. E. Church: 
by the Rev. Philip Knhl, Presiding Elder of the Qaincy District* 
On that occasion qnite a number joined the church on probation?and 
the society was forrnally organized. 
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they had no place of their own to hold their meetings in,  per- 
mission sawran ted them to hold their devotional services in one 
room on the second floor of the old court-house. Joseph Eauer and 
dfe, Fred. Loehr and wife, and John Bireline and wife were of the 
6,t members. Some of them have gone to their reward. Under the 
administration of Rev. Schwindt was the first little frame chnrch built 

colnpleted in the summer of 1859. The building cost $700. The 
folloaing Conference was held in Danville, end as the dedication 
slmdaY Ivas veq- rainy, and consequently unfavorable? one Sunday 

Tvas set aside on whiclt. Bishop Simpson preached a sermon in 
the Englisll church for the purpose of raising sllbscriptions to free the 
little Gerlnall el111 rch from debt. 

ner  brick church, with steeple, 38 x 60 feet, was erected in tlie 
slllnmer of ISi& and dedicated Novetnber 30 of the same year b -  
Dr. Fonler. then president of the xorthmestern U~~iversity at Evans- 
ton, 111. The church was built under the pastorate of Rev. Cllarles 
Stellner, and cost about S7,000. Under the administration of Rev. J. 
m. Eoecker, their present pastor, the society enjoys a J-igorous condi- 
tion. Their present number is in the neighborhood of oiie hundred 
members. The prosperity of the society will nndoubtedly be greater 
nhen the last obstruction, their bnrdening cilurch debt, shall have been 
finally and completely removed. 

The society appreciates very highly the kindness of the cornmu~lit-, 
and especially their English friends, in their support and liberal con- 
tributions. The Snndaj--school was organized in J~u le ,  1858. The 
name of the present superintendent is John Schlnidt; the number of 
scholars. seren ty . 

The present minister, John W. Roeclier, who was born in Adel- 
sllopen: Baden, G-erniany, December 18, 1838, came to America in 
131s; located in Washington county, Wis., where he receired his 
principal education. IXe was ordained as deacon by Bishop Aimes in 
1s60 ; as elder, by Bisllop Baker in 1862. H e  JT-as first appointed ilt 
Dee JIoines, Iowa ; thence to Bwlington, IOTT-a ; Cro~~yn Point, Ind .  : 
Xanitolf-oc, Sheboygan, Oshkosh, Milwackee, Wis. ; Laporte, Ind. ; 
2nd Chicago. In  IS77 he came to Danrille. 

The Srst llleetings of the Asbury M. E. Chuscll were held at the 
residence of William Delay in about the year 1530. Anlong the first 
members were Willia~il 11ela-y and wife, Father Boston and wife? Mr. 
Fi*lars and ~ ~ i f e :  Mr. Hoxrard and wife, George Dillorl and wife, Samuel 
Roderick 2nd wife, and Mrs. Rigdon. The meetings of the society 

to be held at  private residences and in the school-house until 
lS5l, when their present house of u-orship was erected. I t  JI-as naked, 
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in honor of one of the great lights of that denomination, ~~b~~ 
Chapel. Among the first ministers preached here mere ~ ~ ~ i .  
Mr. Lane, W I ~ .  C. Prexltis and Oliver Mnnsell.. The last nalned 
afterward connected with the W e s l e ~ a n  Unijrersity at Eloomington ., 
president. The pastor in charge a t  the present writing is Rev. G, 8, 
Goldsmith. The church is in good condition and has an active mem- 

oood Sunday-school, y i th  a fair attendanee, bership of forty-eight. A , 
is also sustained. 

CHURCH OF THE HOLY TRISITY (PROTESTIST EPISCOPAL). 

The. first services of this denomination \\-ere held in  the city ~f Dan- 
ville by Rev. Mr. Osborn, of Chicago, who preached occasionally durino # 

E 
the years 1863-4. The fonnding of the church  as brought about by 
E. .f. Purdy, late of Logansport, Ind., who held services here JIecelublr 
10, 1865, and on the next evening called a meeting for the purpose 
of definite work. B t  that meeting Mrs. W ln. Hessey, Mrs. Henry S, 
Forbes, Miss Mntilda Hol ton, and Messrs. John Dorllon, J. C. ~insior! 
Charles Caton, J. R. Baker aud R. W. Hanford mere appointed as a 
comulittee of general extension. A t  the  organization there was onir 
one communicant in tourn, sxld though the boilding up of a churchif 
this faith has been n constant strnggle, they have, ~ ~ i t h  iz steadfastness 
of purpose peculiar to that sect, pursued the even tenor of their rar. , ,  

and to-day finds them with a pleasant house of worship, 2'7 x 50 feet ir! 
size, capable of seating comfortably over two hundred person$ a good 
congregation and a flourishing Sabbath-school. Rer.  F. TIT. Tarlor ii 
rector and anperintendent of the Sabbath-scllool. 

The first preaching C - service held by this denomination in Danrille 
TT-as at the old Gennan church in tile winter of lSdTO. The elisrel! 

T ~ S  organized the following five members : George Hokcro~s. 
Isaiah Snlntz, Mary Srnutz? G. W. Vangordon and Robert TVilson, the 
first named being the leader. 

The first quarter]? meeting was held a t  the residence of C;. V. Bar- 
1 0 ~  in  June, 1871. The work of erecting a house of .  worsiip n s  
undertaken in  April, 1871, and completed the same year. The size of 

the original building mas 32 x 4.4 feet, and cost $1,230. Four gean 

later the building was taken down and removed to North Vermilion 
stlgeet, where it was *built and twelve feet added to t.he length: at an 
additional cost of $1,630. Thus the Brethren llave tz very neat and 
commodious building for the purpose for which it ~vas  designed. 
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TIle p e n t  membership of the church is twentv-three, of which 
Rey. F. E. Penney is p a ~ t ~ t  

'rl-IE GERJIilS UNITED BRETHRES IN CHRISrr 

~ ~ l d  their first meetings at privat.e residences, but their first meeting 
for orga~izlzti~jn and to receive members was held in the German 
3kthodist chnrch, at ~ ~ h i c l l  time and place ten persons-Philip 
$tellbe, Jollll Buy, Philip Timm, J. Schonltz and Carl Leyerenz, 
and their wives - ullited, thns founding the church, sinee established 
at the corner of Hal-es and Korth streets. Messrs. Buy and Schoultz 
nere appointed as first trustees. I n  about the year 1862 they built 

' 

tile little chapel on the comer next to  their present building at  2 cost 
ofabout $600. This building they occupied for about ten years, when. 
in ISTI, the:- erected a more colnrriodious building, at an ontlar of 
$3,033. The s~nnll building is now used for school purposes. 

Over one hundred members norv belong to the organization. Rev. 
31r. dessel is the present pastor. A good Sundaj--school is sustained, 
of ~ h i c h  J. Schoul tz is superintendent. 

BLIPTIST CHURCH. 

The Baptist churcll of Danville mas organized in 1Si3, holding its 
first meeting for that purpose on the first Sabbath of the year named, 
in Robert IIcDonald's hall, over Freese & Bajle's store, on Main 
street. Though this was the first organized effort of this denomination 
at this point, it was not the first religious service held by them, as the 
Baptists - at least a branch of that church - were really pioneers in 
religion, not only here, hut all over this part of the state. A t  the date 
to allich allusioll has been made, Rev. E. S. Graham preached a ser- 
mon, after TI-hich he advised the brethren and sisters present to organize 
a Baptist churcll. To this cail E. F. Grahanl, Mrs. F. B. Freese, Mrs. 
X. F. C. TVilber? Mrs. I<. Bayle, Mrs. H. L. Holton. Mrs. S. Kimball, 
eJ. W. Parker, I s .  .J. W. Parker, E. Wilkinson, 1 s .  E. Wilkillsoli 
and Ma. Eliza Daris responded by afrixing their naines to the COT'- 

enant and adopting the articles of faith. 
The chlu.ch the11 called Rev. E. S. Grahani to be their pastor, ~ r h i c h  

pi)sition he has ever since held. The church has prospered well, both 
financial1 and spiritually. I n  the short period of its existence there 
hare been received into its fold by letter, 104 members: bj- baptism, 
38. and by relation, 15, making a total of 157. Of tile original eleven 
"elnbers. eight are still connected ~ i t h  the churcl~. 

The society owns a r-err pleasant and colnrnodious house of war- 
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ship, valued at  about $1,000, which seats comfortably four hundred 
persons. 

CIIRISTIAN CHURCH. 

The  Christian Church of Danville was organized January 13,1~73, 
During the month named Rev. John F. Rome held the first services, 
in the hall in the third story of the Leseure block. The rneetiugs 
finally resulted in the founding of the society as stated. The cllurch 
soon after called Elder W. R. Jewell, present pastoy, and also editor of 

the Danville L L  Daily News," to take charge of the society. The enter- 
prise, though begun under some inauspicious circumstances, has pros 
pered well, and to-da,y rnurn bers over one hundred and twenty nlenlben 
The  next year after the organization they concluded to erect a 

of worship. A very neat and commodious building 34 x 55 feet in size 
was erected at a Cost of $3,500. 

In  connection with this church is an interesting Sabbath-school, 
, 

which was organized i n  1874, Mr. H. A. Coffeen being the first super- 
intendent. From it small beginning, with about thirt>- me~nben, the 
school has increased to nearly one hundred. A t  the present writing 
the school is nnder the s~lperintendence of Elde: W. R. Jeaell. 

The Christian Church of Tilton, by some known as the Sew Light 
Church, was erected in 1872, at  a cost of about $1:4007 and r a s  dedi- 
cated by Elder Wilkins. Tlie first pastor in charge TI-as Rer. John 
Green, the present prea6her. Among the  original n~embers of the 
society were S. Hodge, Benjamin Hodge and wife, Willia~n Hodge aaud 
wife, John Green and wife and William Butler and wife. The society 
is in a very flourishing condition and the  membership is quite large. 
h good Sabbath-school, nnder the superintendence of John Radliff', is 
also sustained. 

CLITHOLIC. 

The first meetings of the Irish Catholic Church were held in private 
residences. I n  1852 Father Rllian, ~ v h o  was the  first preacher, held 
services in what is known as Tincher Town, in a building near the I. 
B. & W. railroad bridge. I n  1858 they built the present brick church, 
situated on Chestnut near Elizabeth street. The cost of the building 
was about $1,500. The first pastor of the church was Father Lamber6 
and the first bishop who ever preached in Danville (in 1871) 
Bishop Foley, of Chicago. This church liss perhaps the largest mem- 
bership of any in Danrille, and is in a flourishing condition. In f:dG 
the present building is entirely too small for the congregation. Tllel 
are now (1879) taking subscriptions for a new church edifice, whicl] is 
intended, when complete, to be the finest building of that character in 
this part of Illinois. 
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The Germall Catholic Church, at the corner of Green and College 
streets, J ~ S  built in 186s. Previous to this date the congregation held 

their in the Irish Catholic house of worship, and it was in that 
place that their first meetings were held. Indeed, the two branches, 

P to the date named, had been under the same charge and organi- 
zation. The German branch, however, being desirous of having ser- 
f i c e ~  in their own language, L~ithdrew from the parent church and 
erected for thetnselres their present edifice. The building was put u p  
at a cost of $4,570, and was forlnally dedicated by the Rt. Rev. John 
m. Lners, bishop of Fort Wayne. The first priest in charge 11--as Rev. 
A, y Reel<, and the board of trustees, as first selected, consisted of 
George Fnclls and Lawrence Little. George Mej-er: T. Young, F. 
Senger, Jlicbael Schroll, Joseph Clements, Frank Stengleberger, An- 
g11:ust - Foeher and John Kneidal were also some of the first members. 

The church has prospered ~vell, acd now numbers fift~-three fam- 
ilies. In  IS71 the church erected a school building for their own use, 
at a cost of $1,500."- They also hare a comfortable parsonage, vallled 
at $1!300. The \vhole establishtnent is under the charge of nev. Peter 
Sehmal. Father Schrnal is a native of Prussia, from whence he callle 
to this countq- in 1571. In  1577 he came to Danl-ille, 2nd has been 
in charge ever since. 

In Xore~nbel; 1862, Rev. H. Schoenberg, from Lafarette, Indiana, 
 let a few of the German people of the faith under consideration at tlie 
house of J. Hacker, and at that lnceting were held the first regular 
se~rices of this denomination in Dancille. Occasio~~ally thereafter the 
people aere called together for the same purpose, until in Februarj- of' 
the7follo1~-in~ rear i t  was decided to enter into an organized etfort for 
rhe pnrpose of establishing a church of their own choice. Among those 
~ 1 1 0  entered into the organization at the first n-ere W. Hnbb, 31. Hein- 
rich, J. Hacker, F. Hacker, C. Friedrichs, E. lilingenspor, C. Wendt, 
C. Schnltz and F. Anders. The first minister appointed to the charge 

Rev. G. I l a r k ~ ~ o r t h .  
In 1865, tllongll a very- unfa-rorable time to begin the erection of a 

eharcll building, owing to the very high price of materials and labor 
then prevailing, with an energy for which the German people are justlj- 
noted, they ~ ~ e n t  to work and erected a building, at a cost of orer 
&OO@ and capable of seating four hundred persons. Besides their 
chnrch enterprise they also sustain a private school for the pnrpose of 

* Mentioned more at length on another page. 
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teaching the elementary branches of education and the peculiar teneb 
of their religion. Rev. E. Martens is present pastor. 

The Welsh Independent Church yas  organized in South Dan~lle  
March 10, 1872. Prior to the date named the United Brethren had 
erected a church building (the one now occupied and owned by the 
Welsh church) at a cost of $1,800. The brethren, hou-ever, disbanded 
at  this place and sold out their property in 1873 to the present olonerj 
for $500. The organization of the cl~urch under consideration took 

at the residence of Mrs W. Watkins, and consisted of t ~ e n t y - t ~ ~  
**embers. The organization was effected by the Rev. noderick v, 
Williams, of Cincinnati, Ohio. The first regular pastor of the church 
was Rev. John Price. The chnrbh did not seem to prosper well for a 

- 

of vears, and from a statement made to the Superintendent of 

Home Missions in September, ISTS, we learn that the ~nembershi~ had 
A. 

dwindled down to two persons. A t  the date last mentioned Rev. JobD 
A. Griffin ITrae put in charge of the feeble organization, and throuah 

b 

his strenuous efforts new life and energy have been infused, and at this 
writing thirty-nine act$ive members belong to the society. 

I n  1872 a Sunday-school was also organized, but, like the church, it 
had been neglected. An excellent school under the snperintendence 
of John A. Lewis is now sustained, and it is largely due to his efforts 
that it has attained its present high standard. 

I n  connection with the Welsh church the organization known as the 
South Danville Temperance Union is kept up. The Uniou is in aveq 
flourishing condition, and has already done a great arnount of good for 
this community. I t  numbers about three hundred members, of which 
Benjamin Dean is president and Josepll Robinson is secretary. 

SECRET SOCIETIES. 

Darwille soil seems to be quite well adapted to the growth of such 
orga~~izations as practice their peculiar rites and ceremonies wit11 none 
to behold but the All-Seeing Eye and those who have been so fortunate 
as to be admitted behind the veil of secrecy. To say that in a quiet 
and unostentatious manner-fulfilling the command of the Great 
Master to let not the right hand know what its fellow-member is doing - 

-they have performed many acts of benevolence, is to say only nhat 
mauy who hare been the recipients of their benefactions would tesffs. 
They desire no praise-preferring to let their works recommend them 
-therefore we will only add that as far as this city is concerned, their 
reputation, which is based wholly upon what they do and not on what 
they say, is of a character becoming those lvho profess the principlsof 
friendship, love, morality, truth and relief. 
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TIle Jdasorls are entitled to the credit of being the pioneers, the\- u 

established themselves in all organization as early as 1846. At 
time Danville was but a sn~all  village of fide or six hundred 

inhabitants, with six or eight stores and but little business of any kind. 
p&ilSilroads and telegrrtyhs had not and did not seek out this locality for 

decade, yet the principles of the order mere even then 
Olive Branell Lodge, SO. 38, A. F. &- A. &I., is comparatively one 

of tile LLanciellt " lodges of the state, there being but a few that have 
preserved s con tinuons existence for more than forty-three rears. Tile 
Gralld Lodge of the state was organized in 1S40, on l -  six years prior 
1, the granti~lg of Olive Branch cliarter, and as the charters of all the 
earliest lodges date fro111 the eatxblishmen t of the Grand Lodpe, L as 

of the prin1ar~- lodges have surrendered their charters or have 
been merged ~ ~ i t h  other lodges, it gives to the institntion at  Danville 
unite a flavor of ar~tiqnity. D a n d l e  contains bnt few inhabitants now 
1 

r h o  witnessed the ceremo~lies of institntion or were even resi- 
dents of this locality. 
W. E. Russell, John Payne 2nd JoBl  Thoinpso~t were the first prill- 

eipal officers, being Worshipfi~l Master, Senior Warden a:~d Junior War- 
den, respectively. From a small membership at  the time if organization 
this mQt,ther lodge has been the progenitor of a large number of other 
lodges in the county, besides establishing on her own territorv other 
ordders of a higher character. The membership of the lodge at present 
nritinp is l5S ,  of which George W. Hooton is TV.N. ; w. J. Calllou~l, 
S.W.: E. R.. Danfhth,  J.W. : H. P. Boener, S.D. ; G. F. Tincller, J.D. ; 
D. S. Pheneqer, L See?? ; PI. W. IIanford, Treas., and *I. T. Culbertson, 
Tiler. 

The fraternity have a ven- finely furnished and collreniellt lodqe- C 

room in the third story of Scllniitt block. 
By 1866 the order at this place 11sd greatly increased in nuinbers, 

hrring kept pace ~ ~ i t h  the g r o ~ ~ t h  and importance of the citj- itself; 
rhich had grown to number nearl- a thousand to tlie hundred of lS46, 

Tennilioll Cllapter, S o .  82, E. A. >I., mas dlsrtered: with D. R. 
Lore, J. C. Winslo~v, Johll L. Smith, J. T. Cnlber tso~ and sixteen 
others as charter members. Tllis order is not co~lfi~led in its limits to 
the city of Danville, but e~nbraces territory oocupied by several o t l~e r  
lodges iin-the county. The membership has grown 'to nullher abont 
145 members. Of this order A. 8. Bisby is present H.P. ; H. P. 
Boener, I<.; L. P. Norcell, S. ; E. R. Danfort.11, C. of H. : C. T-. Guy, 
P.S. ; T. B. Castleman, R.A.C.. : J-olln Treteline, George Probst and 
(2- M. Smith, Xasters of Tails : J. E. Sa-rnuels, Sec'jy 3. I.. TVebsteq ... 
Ire%.? and J. T. Culbertson, Sent. 
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A Subordillate Council was also (previous to 1877) in operation a 
tllis place, but by order of the Grand Bodies all Councils beirlg 
into tlle other orders, Danville Council, NO. 37, has ceased to exist. 

Athelstan Commanderj-, No. 45, of Knights Templar, was ellarkred 
October 28, 1874. There being but about fifty societies of this order 
i:: the state, Danville is one of the few localities favored nit11 an 
sional sight of the imy0si1lg ev0luti0nS of these somber ~ o ] d i ~ ~  
representatives of the twelftli century. 

Rev. N. P. Heath I\-as the first commander at this point. J, 8, 
Mann, W. P. Cannon, J. T. Cnl bertson, James Knigllt, It. ~cCor rna&,  
D. Watrous, A. S. Bisbg and J. C. Probat were also charter menberz: 

At present writins - A. S. Bisby is Eminent Commander; J. P, so, 
vell, Gen.; B. Brittingl~a~n, C.C*.; W. J. Calhoun, Prel.; A. L.Webster, 
8. W. ; J. V. Logue, J.W. ; B. E. Bandy, Rec., and D. TVatro~is, TreaL 
The membership numbers sixtg-four. Rev. N. P. Heath, first Cum- 
mander - of Atlielstnn Commandery, since his removal from this place 
llas held the office of Grand prelate of the Grand commanden- of 
Illinois. H e  has since been a resident of Champaign, at which pIrce 
he recently died. John P. Norvell, present Generalissitno of this 
place, has also been honored with offices in the Grand Bodies for the 
past four years. 

The Independent Order of Odd-Fello~vs were granted a charter for 
the  purpose of performing " mystic rites," and for the purpose of prac- 
ticing the principles of F. L. & T. in their own peculiar manner, Jul! 
25,1850. The charter members of Danville Lodge, <- KO. 49? were John 
L. Tincher? Samuel Frazier, J. E. Gilbert, Joshua Holingsaorth aitd 

H. J. C .  Batch. 
The order has prospered well both in number and financially. It 

- 

has numbered among its membership sorne of the solidest citizens of 
Danville and vicinity, and, like the Masonic order, is the parent of2  

number of other lodqes <- in different portions of tile count~-. The men- 
bersllip at the present writing is 105, of which F. Wortman is W.G.: 
Elias Good, V.G. ; F. C. Hacker: Treas. ; S. Goodman, R.Sec., and 
Leaverton, P.Sec. John McMallan, P. W. Penrvell, Elias Good, Gee. 
Dillon and S. Leaverton constitute the prksent board of trustees. an 
organization of the highest order of Odd-Fellows MTas established at 
Danville by charter from the Grand Encampment, December 16,1Sj;* 

The charter members of Marsh Encampment, No. 46, aere Robert 
V. Chesley, John McMahan, J. D. Hartzler, L. H. Sconce, J. P. Brorn: 
Thomas McKibben, G. H. Brown, 11. T. Downing and J. H. Dayis* 

The Encampment numbers about forty members, most of whomare 
also members of the Subordinate Lodge of this city ; horrever, as an 
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,,lmmpment does not necessarily accompany every lodge, some of its 
members reside at and hold lodge nlembership at other points. 

In 1873 the German Odd-Fello\+-s of this city being desirons of an 
,,gallization authorizi r~g lodge-wrk in their own I anpage ,  petitioned 
for cllarter for the institiltion of Feuerbach Lodge, No. 499, and in 
October of that year slich authority was granted to Cl~arles Hesse, 
George Dudenhofer, Michael Icolller, Otto Bein, George Waltz, L. H. 
Tall*? KiIian Knell, Jacob Scllorr, Anselm Gieferman, E. Elankenburg . 

and F. Erandenberger. George Dnclenllofer was first S.G.: Otto 
Bein, T7.G.; T,. H. Icahn, Sec., and I<ilian Knell, Treas. The lodge 
bas been q n i  te prosperous, and now nnlnbers,- according to the last 
&find Lodge Reports,- sist;--tllree members, of ~ h i c h  John Zuhn is 
S.G..; Tl~eodor Ott, K G .  ; Gottlieb Maier, Sec. : A. Oberdorfer, 
P. Sec., and John Sllultz, Treas. 

- 

Tile Ancient Order of FIiberniizns, S o .  1, was cllarterea in 1573. 
The objects of the order are of a charitable nature, and in some respects 
is intended to fill the place of the secret- orders whicll are not counte- 
nanced by the Roman Catholic cllmcll. I t  is not secret, but its menl- 
bershiy is confined to Catholics and is ~ lnder  the supervision of the 
elerg?. The officers are: P. Carey, president ; P. Bnrns, cite-presi- 
dent ; D. Moore, financial secretary ; ItTn1. Ryan, treasurer ; P. Gel.- 
retr, countj- delegate ; M. J. Hogan, correspondirlg secretar~ ; Johll 
Buckiey, marshal ; P. Monahan, sergeant-at-arms ; W. Doupl~er t~ :  
doorkeeper. The priest in cllarge acts as chaplain. The order is 
in good standing and in prosperous corlditiorl, having 8600 in the 
treasury . 

BIOGRAPHICAL. 

L n d e r  this head we propose to give estended biographies of a large 
number of the leading citizens of Dancille Townslliy, not 0111~- of earl\- 
settlers, but also of the Inore modern. Many of then1 have already been 
mentioned incidentally in the preceding pages, but we think it will add 
~ a s t l j  to the value of tile work as a book of reference and as a basis for 
the fnture historian, to give to this department the most lninnte detail. 
as far as practicable, they !lave bee11 arranged in cllronologicnl order, 
or pather in the order of coining to this tom-nship or count*:-. 

h r r j  O'Keal, Danville, famer, is one of t h e  old settlers. H e  nas  
born in Vermilion county. u I Illinois. one-half mile east of Westville, 011 
the 16th of January,.1S2j, and is &e son of Thomas and Sarah ( 1 3 0 ~ -  
ard) O'Neal. Tholllas O'Neal j ~ a s  born in Nelson couu t ~ .  ./ / Ken tricky, 
in 1792, and there learnt the trade of a tanner and currier. H e  lnovecl 

his native state to Indiana, and locat.ed in Madison, Jefferson 
c'Junt~y where he mas engaged in TI-orking at his trade. H e  remained 
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